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Eleven Assurances
of Sai Baba

* WHEN YOUR FEET TOUCH THE SOIL OF SHIRDI, 
ALL YOUR SUFFERINGS WILL BE PREVENTED 
FROM HAPPENING. 
* WHOEVER CLIMBS THE STEPS OF MY
SAMADHI, HIS SORROW WILL BE DEFEATED. 
* EVEN IF I CAST OFF THIS MORTAL BODY,
NEVERTHELESS I WILL COME RUNNING TO THE 
AID OF MY DEVOTEES. 
* MY SAMADHI WILL FULFIL YOUR VOWS. HAVE 
INTENSE, IMPLICIT AND STEADFAST FAITH IN 
ME .
* I AM IMMORTAL, KNOW THIS TRUTH. 
AND FOREVER GET EXPERIENCES OF MY
IMMORTALITY. 
* SHOW ME. DO SHOW ME ANYONE WHO 
SOUGHT REFUGE IN ME AND FORSAKEN. 
* WITH WHATEVER INTENSITY, PASSION 
AND DEVOTION A DEVOTEE PRAYS TO ME, 
WITH THE SAME INTENSITY I RESPOND AND
RECIPROCATE. 
* I WILL CARRY THE BURDEN OF YOUR LIFE 
FOREVER, TILL ETERNITY. OR THIS PROMISE 
OF MINE WILL BE UNTRUE. 
* KNOW THAT THEY WHO SEEK MY HELP WILL 
RECEIVE IT ABUNDANTLY. AND THEY SHALL 
RECEIVE WHATEVER THEY ASK FOR. 
* HE WHO SURRENDERED TO ME
COMPLETELY, THAT IS TOTAL
SURRENDER OF HIS BODY, SPEECH, 
MIND, SENSES, INTELLECT AND
INNATE BEING, I AM INDEBTED TO HIM
FOREVER.
* HE WHO IS ARDENTLY DEVOTED TO ME AND 
WHOSE FAITH IS STEADFAST AT MY FEET 
AND CONTINUOUSLY CHANTS ‘‘SAI SAI’’ AND
BECOMES ONE WITH ME WILL BE FILLED WITH 
MY GRACE AND BLESSINGS. 

* WHEN YOUR FEET TOUCH THE SOIL OF SHIRDI, 
ALL YOUR SUFFERINGS WILL BE PREVENTED 
FROM HAPPENING. 
* WHOEVER CLIMBS THE STEPS OF MY
SAMADHI
* EVEN IF I CAST OFF THIS MORTAL BODY,
NEVERTHELESS I WILL COME RUNNING TO THE 
AID OF MY DEVOTEES. 
* MY 
INTENSE, IMPLICIT AND STEADFAST FAITH IN 
ME .
* I AM IMMORTAL, KNOW THIS TRUTH. 
AND FOREVER GET EXPERIENCES OF MY
IMMORTALITY. 
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Energy That 
Inspires!

Greetings to all Sai devotees on the auspicious occasion of Shri Ramnavami!
It is an honor to be chosen as the Chief of the Shree Saibaba SansthanTrust, Shirdi. All 

my colleagues here at the Trust have worked extremely hard over the years. Although there still 
are lots of milestones that we have yet to achieve, it is but proper that we present before you a 
summary of all the work that we have done till today. We have a dedicated Team of Trustees who 
would like to use this platform of Shri Sai Leela to showcase our work.

I come from a scientific background! I strongly feel that faith in the almighty and perseverance 
is all that one needs to be blessed with success. All along my career, I have handled diverse 
responsibilities at different points of time. This has helped me connect with various aspects of social 
work. But the responsibility of working for and managing a Temple is completely new to me. It so 
happened that there was a call from the CM Office and a message to meet with Hon. CM Devendraji 
was conveyed to me. Although I keep meeting the CM often regarding different business, social, or 
academic commitments, this time I was curious to find out why I was called for a meeting. It was 
with this curiosity that I met Devendraji. “We are thinking about entrusting you with the responsibility 
of the Shree Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi”, the CM said. This came as a pleasant surprise for 
me. While it was yet to sink in, I shared an interesting anecdote with Devendraji. Some time back, 
I, along with my wife, had gone to Shirdi to seek blessings from Sai Baba. But the temple was so 
crowded that day that no sooner had I reached Baba’s Samadhi, I was jostled out of the queue by 
the sea of people behind. I was unable to get a proper Darshan. Infuriated by this unruly behavior, 
I declared to never come back again to Shirdi! Giving a knowing smile, the CM only added, “See! 
This is probably Sai Baba’s own way to call you back!” So, accepting this as a Divine intervention 
from Sai Baba Himself, I decided to take over this sacred responsibility. Thus began a completely 
new kind of challenge in my Life!

I have often heard and even experienced that “it is easy to understand difficult things, but 
very difficult to understand simple things!” For example, if an apple tree is uprooted, everyone 
notices it but if an apple falls down, only a Newton can see it, thus triggering the discovery of 
Gravity. After all, it is the simple things that have huge mysteries concealed within. It is the exact 
reason why, after reaching Shirdi, the first thing the officers and I did was to stand in the temple 
queue like any other layperson. Standing in the queue with common people helped us gauge and 
understand the reality. We experienced, first hand, the problems faced by the devotees. It was 
here that we thought about making special arrangements first for women carrying their babies, 
patients, senior citizens and physically handicapped people. We then set up special cabins for 
breastfeeding. After this, we decided to create a separate queue for such mothers nursing their 

Dr. Suresh Haware
Chairman

Shree Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi
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young ones. We also started providing this separate queue facility to senior citizens and physically 
handicapped persons. Arrangements were also made to provide milk, tea, coffee, and biscuits free 
of cost to all the devotees standing in the queues. Devotees brave all odds to come from all parts 
of the world to seek Sai Baba’s blessings. Providing them clean and potable water for drinking 
was thus a priority. So, an R.O. Plant was specially installed for this purpose. The hall where the 
devotees queue up was fitted with air conditioners to make the process of Darshan a pleasant one. 
All this while, one thing all of us felt deeply was the response we got from all Sai Devotees. Their 
Sai-Bhakti is one extraordinary thing! The tremendous positive energy and vibes that we received 
from them continues to inspire us every day. It gives us huge strength to take any challenge head 
on. This energy is the real driving force behind our efforts.

Such is the vastness of Sai Mandir and the nature and scope of its work that it is quite 
difficult to comprehend. There are about 5000 people employed here. 4 Educational Institutes 
are run under its aegis. Some 5000 students are taught in these institutes. 50000 devotees have 
the pleasure of having a meal at the ‘Prasadalay’ daily. The mega-kitchen that churns out this 
sumptuous food daily runs fully on solar energy. Various lodging arrangements made by the trust 
have ensured that a whopping 20000 devotees can stay here simultaneously. The trust also runs 
two 550-bed hospitals. Each year, more than 5 and a half lakh people make use of the medical 
facilities provided at these hospitals. Keeping the focus solely on the Sai devotees, we embarked 
upon this monumental task.

Having experienced the spiritually soothing ambience of the Gajanan Maharaj Temple at 
Shegaon, we decided to craft a similar experience for all the Sai devotees here at Shirdi. My 
colleagues and I made an appeal to all the devotees who carried the Sai Palkhi and walked to 
Shirdi on foot, to visit the temple and undertake various work as a form of ‘Seva’. This idea was 
quite appreciated by these Padyatris and they immediately took it up. A large number of these 
Padyatris gathered for a 1 day conference. On that day, a total of about 11000 devotees registered 
themselves for ‘Sai Seva’, resulting in the formation of 570 teams consisting of 21 ‘Sai Sevaks’ 
each! These passionate Sevaks now help with all the work that goes on at the temple, the hospitals, 
the kitchens, and also at the residential quarters. Their selfless service is surely worth emulating.

The Sai Baba Temple at Shirdi is the epicenter of Sai Parivar spread across the whole world. 
Considering the huge demand for well trained priests from Temples all over the world, Sai Trust is 
planning to start a specialized course for training and skill development for such priests. Similarly, 
we plan to install a Science Park, Laser Show, Wax Museum, and Planetarium in the vicinity of the 
Temple. For the promising young students coming from economically under-privileged sections of 
the society, the trust is planning to start an Academy for Civil Service aspirants which will impart the 
required knowledge and training free of cost.

The beginning of the Sai Samadhi Centenary Year proved to be a culmination of all these 
religious, socio-cultural, academic and social awareness activities. In the coming year, there will 
be conducting all these activities all over the world. The faith, vigor and enthusiasm of crores of Sai 
devotees will help make the mission a resounding success.

The devotees, who throng the temple every day, give tonnes of flowers to the temple by 
way of religious offerings. The trust has decided to initiate an ‘Agarbatti’ Manufacturing unit that 
will make use of these flowers. Thus, the pious fragrance of Sai Bhakti will spread far and wide. 
Recently, work has started for expanding the Sai Baba Hospital buildings. Another good news for 
all the devotees and Shirdi residents is that Sai Baba Trust has secured permission for setting 
up a Senior College paving the way for high quality education for all. Also, permission has been 
granted for new, state-of-the-art buildings for Sai Baba Trust, queue hall et cetera and this important 
developmental work shall commence very soon! Jai Sairam!
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gånmXH$s¶                     {dÚmYa VmR>o H$m`©H$mar gånmXH$

    {eS>u nmdZ ^y{_ Ho$, aOH$U VrW© ñdê$n&
    Nw>AV nmn H$m[aI {_Q>¡, {Ibo nwÊ` H$s Yyn&&
lr gmBª ~m~m H$m gV² M[aV gmBª ^ŠVm| Ho$ {bE lr_X² ^JdX²JrVm, lr_X² ^mJdV VWm earµ\$ Hw$amZ Ed§ ~m`~b 

Ho$ g_mZ h¡& lr gmBª ~m~m H$m Xa~ma gd©Y_©g_^md H$s {ejm XoVm h¡& Zm H$moB© D±$Mm, Zm ZrM, Zm A_ra, Zm µJar~, Zm 
qhXÿ, Zm _wgb_mZ, Zm {gŠI, Zm B©gmB©; lr gmBª ~m~m H$s ÛmaH$m_mB©-_g{OX _| H$moB© ^oX^md Zht Wm Am¡a AmO ^r 
Zht h¡& lr gmBª H$m Ûma g~Ho$ {bE Iwbm h¡& lr gmBª ~m~m H$m H$moB© gåàXm` Zht h¡; do {dûdd§XZr` h¢&

    Y_© H$_© H$s ^y{_ h¡, {eS>u nmdZ Jm±d&
    VrZ Vmn, fS> [anw Zht, kmZ ^pŠV H$s N>m±d&&
 lr gmBª ~m~m EH$ AZyR>o Am¡a g~go {Zambo g§V h¢& ^ŠV CÝh| B©ída H$m AdVma _mZVo h¢; na gmBª ~m~m ˜wX 

H$mo ˜wXm H$m ~§Xm (`mXo hH$) ~VmVo Wo& {Z_m}hr, {Z…g§J, µ\$µH$sa gmBª ~m~m EH$ {XZ _g{OX _| Am¡a EH$ {XZ MmdS>r _| 
ahVo Wo& _g{OX _| do YyZr ObmH$a Ap½ZnyOm H$aVo Wo& am_OÝ_ H$m CËgd "am_Zd_r' ~‹S>r Yy_Ym_ go _ZmVo Wo& g§Xb 
H$mo ^r CÝhm|Zo AZw_{V Xr Wr& lr gmBª ~m~m H$s gmar brbmE± XoIH$a _wPo em`a {ZXm µ\$mObr Or H$m EH$ eoa ~ma-~ma 
`mX AmVm h¡ -

    Mmho JrVm ~m{M`o, `m n{‹T>`o Hw$amZ&
    Voam _oam ß`ma hr, ha nwñVH$ H$m kmZ&&
 "lr gmBª brbm' n{ÌH$m H$m `h am_OÝ_ CËgd Ho$ Cnbú` _| àH$m{eV {deofm§H$ gwYr nmR>H$m| H$mo gmBª am_ H$m 

g§J _hgyg H$a XoZo H$s AZw^y{V XoJm& Bg A§H$ Ho$ A§J«oOr {d^mJ _| lr gmBª ~m~m g§ñWmZ Q´>ñQ> Ho$ AÜ`j S>m°. gwaoe Or 
hmdao gmh~ H$s "_Z H$s ~mV' Xr JB© h¡& Bg_| lr gmBª ~m~m _hmg_m{Y eVmãXr df© _| g§ñWmZ H$s Amoa go gmBª ^ŠVm| 
Ho$ {bE {H$`o Om aho {dH$mg Ho$ ~mao _| AÜ`j hmdao gmh~ Zo Iwb H$a ~mV H$s h¡& lr gmBª ~m~m g§ñWmZ Q´>ñQ> Ho$ Q´>ñQ>r 
A°S>dmoHo$Q> _mohZ Or O`H$a gmh~ Zo {bIm hþAm {deof boI A§J«oOr {d^mJ H$s _hÎmm ~‹T>mVm h¡& Bgr Vah ho_mS>n§V H¥$V 
"lr gmBª gV² M[aV' Ho$ N>R>o AÜ`m` _| d{U©V {eS>u _| _Zm`m J`m àW_ am_OÝ_ CËgd Á`m| H$m Ë`m| CX²Y¥V {H$`m h¡& 
gmW _| gmBª ^ŠV Amo_àH$me e_m© Or (^yVnyd© _w»` _hmà~§YH$, [aµOd© ~¢H$ Am°µ\$ B§{S>`m) Ûmam àñVwV ho_mS>n§V Or Ho$ 
_yb _amR>r "lr gmB©gƒ[aV' H$m Xmohm, Mm¡nmB© _| qhXr nÚmZwdmX qhXr nmR>H$m| H$mo µOê$a ng§X Am`oJm& _amR>r gmB©gƒ[aV 
nmoWr Ho$ H$B© qhXr AZwdmX hþ`o h¢, bo{H$Z do A{YH$Va JÚmZwdmX h¢; e_m© Or Ûmam qhXr nÚmZwdmX EH$ AZyR>m à`mg 
h¡& gwYr nmR>H$ Bg na AnZm dŠVì` - A{^àm` µOê$a àñVwV H$a|, `h h_mar àmW©Zm h¡& e_m© Or Zo gmBª AîQ>H$, gmBª 
Mm{bgm, gmBª àmW©Zm Zm_ go H$B© aMZmE± {bIr h¢; Am¡a gmBª ^ŠV nmR>H$m| Zo CZH$s ^yar ^yar àe§gm ^r H$s h¡&

 lr gmBª ~m~m _hmg_m{Y eVmãXr df© Ho$ Cnbú` _| {eS>u _| H$B© H$m`©H«$_ gånÝZ hmo aho h¢& OZdar-\$adar 
_| gånÝZ H$m`©H«$_m| _| go Hw$N> ˜mg H$m`©H«$_m| H$s PbH$ Bg A§H$ _| {XImB©  XoJr& Bggo nmR>H$m| H$mo Ka ~¡R>o {eS>u H$s 
^md`mÌm H$m AmZ§X {_bZo H$s Amem h¡& 

 nmR>H$mo§ Ûmam {bIo gmBª AZw^d, gmBª gm{hË` na qMVZmË_H$ boI, AmboI, H${dVmE± Am¡a AÝ` AmÜ`mpË_H$ 
boIZ H¥${V`m| H$m h_| B§VOma h¡& nmR>H$m| Ho$ Ûmam àmßV gm{hË` "lr gmBª brbm' H$mo A{YH$ g_¥Õ Ed§ gånÝZ ~Zm`oJm, 
Eogr h_| Cå_rX Am¡a Amem h¡& & O` gmBª am_ &

(0)9881909775
vidyadhartathe@gmail.com

(0)9881909775
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om asya shri ramraksha stotramantra-
sya budhakaushik Rishih
shri sitaram chandrodevata
anushtup chhandah
sita shaktih
shriman hanuman kilakam
shriramchandra preetyarthe ramraksha 
stotrajape viniyogah
The author of this hymn is Buddhakaushik 
Rishi. The Deity is Shri Sita-Ramachandra. 
The metre is anushtup. The power is Sita, 
central point is Hanuman, and the usage is 
recitation.
dhyanam

dhyayedajanubahum dhrutashara dha-
nusham baddha padmasanastham
pitam vasovasanam navakamal dalas-
parthi netram prasannam
vamankarudha sitamukha kamal milallo-
chanam niradabham
nanalankar diptam dadhatamuru jata-
mandalam ramachandram
Thus begins the dhyana (meditation) of 
this mantra. One should meditate on Ram 
Who has arms reaching His knees, Who 
is holding a bow and arrow, Who is seated 
in a lotus position, Who is wearing yellow 
clothes, Whose eyes compete with petals 
of afresh lotus, Who looks satisfied, Whose 
eyes are fixed on the lotus-like face of Sita 
sitting in His left lap, Whose colour is like 
that of rain cloud, Who has adorned different 
jewellry, Who is wearing hair reaching up to 
His thighs.
stotram
charitam raghunathasya shatakoti 
pravistaram
ekaikamaksharam pumsam mahapatak 
nashanam
The life story of Sri Ram has a vast expanse 
and each and every letter of it is capable 
of destroying even the greatest sins of 
mankind.
dhyatva nilotpal shyamam ramam ra-
jivalochanam
janaki lakshmanopetam jatamukut man-
ditam
Let us meditate on the lotus-eyed, dark-
complexioned Ram Who is well-adorned 
with a crown of hair and has Sita and 
Lakshman by His side.
sasitun dhanurban panim naktam cha-
rantakam

Shri Ramraksha Stotram...
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svalilaya jagatratu mavirbhutamajam 
vibhum
Let us meditate on Ram Who has a sword 
in a receptacle and bow and arrows, Who 
destroyed the demons, Who is not born but 
is incarnated to protect the world with His 
actions.
ramaraksham pathetpradnyah papagh-
nim sarvakamadam
shiro me raghavah patuphalam 
dasharathatmajah
May the learned read the Ram Raksha
Stotram, which destroys all sins and grants 
all desires. May Ram Who is Raghu’s 
descendant protect my head. May Ram 
Who is Dasharatha’s son protect my 
forehead.
kausalyeyo drushaupatu vishvamitra 
priyah shruti
ghranam patu makhatrata mukham sau-
mitrivatsalah
May the Lord Ram Who is Kausalya’s 
son, protect my eyes. May Ram Who is 
the favourite of Vishvamitra protect my 
ears. May Ram Who is the saviour of 
yadnya protect my nose. May Ram Who is 
affectionate to Lakshman protect my mouth.
jihvam vidyanidhiḥ patu kantham bharat 
vanditah
skandhau divyayudhah patu bhujau 
bhagneshakarmukah
May the Ram Who is a sea of knowledge 
protect my tongue. May Ram Who is 
saluted by Bharat protect my neck. May 
Ram Who holds divine weapons protect 
my two shoulders. May Ram Who broke 
Shiva’s bow protect my two upper arms.
karau sitapatih patu hrudayam jamada-
gnyajit
madhyam patu kharadhvamsi nabhim 
jambavadashrayah
May the Ram Who is the husband of Sita 

protect my two hands. May Ram Who 
conquered Parashuram protect my heart. 
May Ram Who killed the rakshas named 
Khar protect my abdomen. May Ram Who 
gave refuge to Jambavad protect my navel.
sugriveshah katipatu sakthini hanu-
mat-prabhuh
uru raghuttamah patu rakshakul vi-
nashakrut
May Ram Who is master of Sugriva 
protect my waist. May Ram Who is master 
of Hanuman protect my two hips. May 
Ram Who is the best of Raghus and 
who destroyed the lineage of rakshasas
(demons) protect my two thighs.
januni setukrut patu janghe dasha-
mukhantakah
padauvibhishan shridahpatu ramokhil-
am vapuh
May Ram Who built the bridge protect my 
two knees. May Ram Who killed the ten 
faced demons protect my two shins. May 
Ram Who gave wealth to Vibhishan protect 
my two feet. Thus may Ram protect my
entire body.
etam ramabalopetam raksham yaḥ 
sukruti pathet
sachirayuh sukhi putri vijayi vinayi 
bhavet
May the good man who reads this ‘stotra’,
which has all the power of Ram, be blessed 
with long life, happiness, children, success 
and humility.
pataḷ bhutal vyoma charinash-chadma 
charinah
na drashtumapi shaktaste rakshitam ra-
manamabhih
No one who is wandering below the earth 
or on the earth or above the earth or those 
who wander surreptitiously changing their 
forms, will even be able to see the man 
protected by the name of Ram, let alone 
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bring any harm to him.
rameti ramabhadreti ramachandreti vas-
maran
naro nalipyate papairbhuktim muktim 
cha vindati
No sin can attach to the man who singeth 
the praise of the lord and he will prosper in 
this world and get salvation.
jagajjaitraik mantrena ramanamanbhi 
rakshitam
yah kanthe dharayettasya karasthah 
sarva siddhayah
One who wears this mantra of Ram Nam
(the name of Ram) around his neck will 
have all powers at his beck and call.
vajrapanjar namedam yo ramakavacham 
smaret
avyahatadnyah sarvatra labhate jay 
mangalam
He who wears this armour called vajrapanjar
will be unscathed and will win victory 
everywhere.
adishtavan yathasvapne ram raksha mi-
mam harah
tatha likhitavan pratah prabuddhau bud-
hakaushikah
Buddhakaushik was commanded in his 
dream by Lord Shiva to compose this hymn, 
and he did so as soon as he awoke in the 
morning.
aaramah kalpavrukshanam viramah 
sakalapadam
abhiram strilokanam ramah shriman-
sanah prabhuh
Ram, Who grants all desires, removes 
all obstacles and is the praise of all three 
worlds is our ‘Lord’ indeed.
tarunau rupasampannau sukumarau 
mahabalau
pundarik vishalakshau chirakrushna ji-
nambarau
May the two brothers ever protect us, who 

are young, handsome, lotus-eyed and bark 
and deer-skin dressed.
phalamulasinau dantau tapasau brahm-
acharinau
putrau dasharathasyaitau bhratarau ra-
malakshmanau
May these two sons of Dasharath, the two 
scions of Raghu, the brothers Ram and 
Lakshman, the ones who are subsisting on 
roots and fruits and practicing penance and 
celibacy, protect us.
sharanyau sarvasatvanam shreshta sar-
va dhanushmatam
rakshahkul nihantarau trayetam no ra-
ghuttamau
May they who are the foremost among the 
archers, the destroyers of the demons and 
the refuge of all beings, protect us.
aatta sajya dhanusha vishusprusha vak-
shayashug nishang sanginau
rakshanaya mama ramalakshanavagra-
tah pathisadaiva gachchhatam
Ram and Lakshman, their bows pulled and 
ready, their hands on the arrows packed in 
ever full quivers carried on their backs, may 
they always escort me in my path, for my 
protection.
sannaddhah kavachi khadgi chapaban-
adharo yuva
gachchhan manorathannashcha ramah 
patu sa laksmanah
Ever prepared and armed with sword, 
shield, bows and arrows and followed 
by Lakshman, Ram is like our cherished 
thoughts come to life. May He, along with 
Lakshman, protect us.
ramo dasharathi shshuro lakshmana-
nucharo bali
kakutsah purushah purnah kausalyeyo 
raghuttamah
Ram, the scion of Raghu and the son 
of Dasharath and Kausalya, and ever 
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accompanied by Lakshman, is all powerful 
and is the perfect man.
vedant vedyo yadnyeshah puran puru-
shottamah
janakivallabhah shrimanapramey 
parakramah
Ram is perceived through Vedant. He is 
Lord of all yadnya, ancient and the best 
man, beloved of Janaki, Whose bravery is 
immeasurable.
ityetani japennityam madbhaktah shrad-
dhayanvitah
ashvamethadhikam punyam samprap-
noti nasanshayah
Lord Shiv says, “My devotee who recites 
these names of Ram with faith, will attain 
more religious merit than one obtainable by 
other sacrifices. There is no doubt about it.”
ramam dūrvadaḷa shyamam padmaksh-
am pītavasasam
stuvanti nabhir-divyair-nate sansariṇo 
naraḥ
Those who sing the praise of Ram, Who is 
lotus-eyed, dark-complexioned and dressed 
in yellow clothes, through this hymn are no 
longer ordinary men trapped in the world. 
They become liberated.
ramam lakshmaṇ pūrvajam raghuvaram 
sītapatim sundaram
kakutsam karuṇarṇavam guṇanidhim vi-
prapriyam dharmikam
rajendram satyasandham dasharatha-
tanyam shyamalam shantamurtim
vandelokabhiramam raghukul tilakam 
raghavam ravanarim
I salute that Ram Who is handsome, the 
elder brother of Lakshman, the husband of 
Sita and the best of the scions of the Raghu 
race, Who is the ocean of compassion, 
the stockpile of virtues, the beloved of the 
Brahmans, the protector of Dharma, Who 
practises the Truth, the Lord emperor 

of kings, the son of Dasharath, dark-
complexioned, the personification of peace 
and tranquillity, the enemy of Ravan, the 
crown jewel of the Raghu dynasty and the 
cynosure (north star) of all eyes.
ramay  ramabhadray ramachandray 
vethase
raghunathay nathay sītayaḥ pataye 
namaḥ
I salute that Ram Who is benevolent and 
cool as the Moon, and Who is the Lord of 
Sita and the master guardian of all.
shrīram ram raghunandan ram ram
shrīram ram bharatagraja ram ram
shrīram ram raṇakarkasha ram ram
shrīram ram sharaṇam bhava ram ram
I surrender to that Ram Who is the delight 
of the Raghus, elder brother of Bharat and 
the tormentor of His enemies in the war.
shrīram chandra charaṇau manasa sma-
rami
shrīram chandra charaṇau vachasa 
gruhvami
shrīram chandra charaṇau shirasa 
namami
shrīram chandra charaṇau sharaṇam 
prapadye
I remember the two feet of Ram in my mind, 
I praise them by my speech, I bow to them 
with my head, I take resort in them!
mataramo mat-pita ramachandraḥ
swamī ramo mat-sakha ramachandraḥ
sarvasvam me ramachandro dayaḷuḥ
nanyam jane naiva na jane
Ram is like my mother, father, master and 
friend, indeed the kind-hearted Ram is all 
I have. I know of no other like Him, I really 
don’t!
dakshiṇelakshmaṇo yasya vame cha 
janakatmaja
puratomarutir-yasya tam vande raghu-
vandanam
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I salute that Ram Who has Lakshman on 
His right and Sita on the left and Who has 
Hanuman in His front.
lokabhiramam ranarangadhiram
rajīvanetram raghuvanshanatham
karuṇyarupam karunakaram tam
shriramachandram sharanyam pra-
padye
I take refuge in that Ram Who is quite 
pleasing to the sight, the master of the 
stage of war, lotus-eyed, Lord of the Raghu 
race and compassion-personified.
manojavam marut tulya vegam
jitendriyam buddhimatam varishṭam
vatatmajam vanarayudha mukhyam
shriramadutam sharanam prapadye
I take refuge in the Lord Hanuman who is 
as fast as the mind, equals his father, the 
wind-God, in speed, is the master of the 
senses, the foremost amongst the learned, 
the leader of the monkey forces and the 
great messenger of Shri Ram.
kujantam ramarameti madhuram mad-
huraksharam
aaruhyakavita shakham vande valmiki 
kokilam
I salute the great sage Valmiki who sings 
the glorious name of Ram resorting to his 
Ramayan as sweetly as a cuckoo will sing 
sitting atop a tree.
apadamapahartaram dataram sarvasam-
padam
lokabhiramam shrīramam bhuyobhuyo 
namamyaham
I bow again and again to Ram Who removes 
all obstacles and grants all wealth and 
pleases all.
bharjanam bhavabijanamarjanam 
sukhasampadam
tarjanam yamadutanam ram rameti gar-
janam
The roar of the name of Ram is the 

destruction of the cause of rebirth (hence 
the cause of liberation), generates wealth 
and scares Yama’s (death’s) messengers.
ramo rajamanih sada vijayate ramam ra-
mesham bhaje
ramenabhihata nishacharachamu ramay 
tasmai namah
ramannasti parayanam parataram ra-
masya dasosmyaham
rame cittalayah sada bhavatu me bho 
ram mamuddhar
I worship Ram, the jewel among the kings, 
through Whom the hordes of demons 
have been destroyed. Beyond Him there is 
nothing to be worshipped. I am His servant; 
my mind is totally absorbed in Him. O Ram, 
please lift me up. (This verse gives all the 
seven declensions of the singular word 
Ram and gives one way of remembering 
them.)
shriram ram rameti rame rame mano-
rame
sahasranam tattulyam ram nam va-
ranane
O fair-faced Parvati! I enjoy saying Ram 
Ram. Uttering but once the name of ‘Ram’ 
is equal to the uttering of any other name of 
God, a thousand times.
iti shribudhakaushikamuni virachitam 
shriram rakshastotram sampoornam
shriram jayaram jayajayaram

Shri Sainath
Mahimna
Stotram...

Sada satsvarpam chidanand kandam, 
Jagatsambhavasthana saunhar hetum; 
Svabhaktechchhaya manusham dar-
shayantam, namamieshwaram sadgu-
rum Sainatham.
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I bow down to the Lord Sadguru Sai Nath, 
Who is Truth Incarnate and always rooted 
in consciousness and bliss; the Lord Who 
is the cause for the creation, existence and 
destruction of the world; and, Who has 
come to this world in a human for the sake 
of His own devotees.
Bhavadhvantavidhvansa\martand-
midyam, manovaggatitam munirdhyan-
gamyam; jagatvyapakam nirmalam nir-
gunam tva, Namami.
I bow down to the Lord Sadguru Sai Nath, 
Who is Truth Thee, Lord Sadguru Sai 
Nath, Who art the bright sun whose light 
destroyes the darkness of worldly desires; 
Who art beyond the realm of speech and 
mind, but accessible to the sages who are 
engrossed in Thy meditation - One Who 
pervades the whole world, pure and devoid 
of all attributes (of the three gunas).
Bhavambhodhi magnarditanam ja-
nanam, svapadashritanam svabhakti-
priyanam; samuddharnartha kalau sam-
bhavantam, namami.
I bow down to the Lord Sadguru Sai Nath, 
Who has manififested in this Kaliyug for the 
salvation of those who believe in devotion 
to him and those who have taken refuge at 
His Feet because they are drowning and 
tormented by the ocean of worldliness.
Sada nimbavrikshasya muladhivasat-
sudhastravinam, tiktamapyapriyam tam; 
tarum kalpavrikshadhikam sadhayan-
tam, namami.
I bow down to the Lord Sadguru Sai Nath 
Who, by His constant abode at the Foot of 
the margosa tree, whose juice though by 
nature is bitter and distasteful, has turned it 
nectar-like sweet, because He has exalted 
the tree above the legendary kalpavruksha.
Sada kalpavrukshasya tasyadhimule, 
bhavedbhavbuddhaya saparyadisevam; 
nrunam kurvatam bhuktimuktipradam 
tam, namami.

I bow down to the Lord Sadguru Sai Nath, 
Whom people go to worship and render 
devotional services, knowing Him to be 
Himself the Kalpavruksha always; for these 
people He satisfies their worldly desires 
and grants them salvation.
Anekashrutatarkyalilavilasaih, samav-
ishkruteshanbhasvatprabhavam; Aham-
bhavahinam prasannatmabhavam, 
namami.
I bow down to the Lord Sadguru Sai Nath, 
Whose innumerable and wonderful acts, 
unheard of and unimagined, have displayed 
His divine splenerous glory; yet Who is 
devoid of ego and is happily absorbed in 
the self.
Satam vishramaramamevabhiramam, 
Sada sajjanaih; Sanstutam sannamad-
dhih janamodadam Bhaktabhadraprad-
am tam, namami
I bow down to the Lord Sadguru Sai Nath, 
Who is the perennial abode of rest, repose 
and refuge for the virtuos people and to 
Whom praises are directed by good and 
pious persons - He Who is the bestower of 
happiness and welfare to His devotees.
Ajanmadyamekam param brahma 
Sakshatsvayam, Sambhavam ramame-
vavatirnam; Bhavadarshanatsampuni-
tah prabho’ham, namami.
I bow down to the Lord Sadguru Sai Nath, 
Who is Self-manifested, the Absolute 
Brahman, verily the Supreme Creator 
Incarnate, the Being without beginning or 
end, Who has descended on this earth 
in the Ram avatar. O Lord, I have been 
sanctified by your darshan.
Shri Saisha krupanidhe’khilanrunam, 
Sarvarthasiddhiprada; Yushmatpada-
rajah prabhavamatulam, Dhatapivak-
ta’kshamah; Sadbhaktya sharanam 
krutanjaliputah, Samprapito’smi Prab-
ho; Shrimat Sai pareshapadkamalan-
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nanyachchharanyam mam pareshapad-
kamalannanyachchharanyam, mam.
O Lord Sai, treasure-house of mercy, 
the bestower of all wealth, success and 
inspiration, even the Creator is unable to 
describe the incomparable power of the 
dust of your feet.  With my folded hands 
and true devotion, I surender to you, O 
Lord. There is no refuge for me, except the 
lotus feet of Shrimat Sainath, the Lord.
Sairupadhar Raghavottamam, bhaktaka-
mavibudhadrumam Prabhum;
Mayayopahatachittashuddhaye, chinta-
yamyahamaharnishammuda.
Sai is the avatar of Raghav, the Lord who 
fulfills the desires of his devotees for the 
purification of their infatuated and defuded 
hearts and minds - to whom I pray, day and 
night, untiringly and blissfully.
Sharatsudhashupratima-prakasham,
Krupatapatram tav Sainath;
Tvadiyapadabjasamashritanam
Svachchhayaya, tapamapakarotu.
Sai Nath, the canopy of Your mercy is 
like the intense lustre of the autumn 
moon.  Grant the cool shade (from that
canopy) from the blazing heat of the three-fold
calamities of life to those who have taken 
shelter at Your Feet.
Upasanadaivat Sainath,
Stavairmayopasanina stutastvam;
Ramenmano me tav padayugme,
Bhrungo, yathabje makarandalubdhah.
Sai Nath You are my God, Whom I worship.  
I extol our praises. Let my mind dwell
lovingly at Your Lotus Feet, just as the bee 
hovers over the lotus flowers enticed by the 
desire for honey.
Anekajanmarji tpapapasankshayo, 
bhavedbhavatpadsarojadarshanat; 
kshamasva sarvanaparadhapunjakan-
prasid, Saisha Guro dayanidhe.

Lord Sai, Guru, ocean of compassion, bless 
me and pardon me for all my innumerable 
faults. May my boundless sins which have 
accumulated over several cycles of life be 
destroyed by the darshan of Your Feet.
Shri Sainath charanamruts putachitta-
statpad, sevanaratah satatam cha bhak-
tya; sansarajanya duritaudhavinirgataste 
kaivalyadham, paramam samavapnuvanti.
Those whose minds become purified by the 
nectar of teerth of Shri Sai Nath, those who 
are constantly absorbed in His service with 
devotion - they get freed from the distress 
caused by worldliness and attain salvation.
Stotrametatpathedbhaktya, yo narastan-
manah sada; Sadguru Sainathasya kru-
papatram, bhaved dhruvam.
Whosoever always recites this hymn with 
devotion and absorption will certainly be the 
recipient of the grace of the Sadguru Sai 
Nath until he lives.
Sainathakrupa sarvadrusatpadya kusu-
mavalih; Sreyase cha manah shudhyai, 
premasutren gumphita.
These strands of verses in praise of Sai 
Nath are woven with love and affection for 
the purification of the mind and the welfare 
of mankind.
Govindasuriputrena, Kashina-
thabhidhayina; Upasanityupakhyen, Shri 
Sai Gurave’rpita.
Kashinath, son of Sri Govind, Upasani, has 
offered these verses in praise of Lord Sai 
Nath and they are dedicated to Him.
Iti Shri Sainath Mahimna Stotram sam-
purnam.
This is the completion of the hymn in praise 
of Lord Sai Nath. ***
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The Narration of the Story of 

I bow down to Shri Ganesh.
I bow to Shri Saraswati.
I bow down to the Guru.
I bow down to the Family Deity.
I bow down to Shri Sita-Ramchandra.
I bow down to Shri Sadguru Sai Nath.
Whether in the worldly or spiritual life, 

Now I shall mention the procedure of recitation  (of the book) 
as well as the easy method of doing a reading within seven days, 
as laid down in the Gurucharitra or other such books. Listeners 
are requested to pay attention. Do the recitation with a pure 
heart and devotion, completing it in one day or two days or 
t ree y  i r y  i  e r tifie  Ot er i e  c p ete 
it easily in a week and you will have immense good fortune on a 
c ti ui  i  i i  fu fi  t e e rt  e ire  t e fe r f 
the worldly existence will be destroyed. Begin the recitation on 
a Thursday, in the early morning after a bath. Sit on your asan
(seat for prayer), after quickly completing your usual routine. 
Make a pleasing, large canopy with banana plants, kardali, and 
beautiful cloth covering over it and let it be well-decorated. In 
it, let there be a raised platform (for the book) and decorate all 
the four sides of it with colourful rangoli, which are pleasing for 
the eyes.  Making an image of Sai Sadguru or taking a beautiful 
picture of Him, place it carefully on the high platform. Make 
obeisance to Him with love. Tying the book in a silken cloth, 
place it near the Sadguru. After worshipping both with panch
upachar  c e ce t e re i  O erve t e y v  f r 

eight days, having only milk or fruits or roasted grain of any one kind, eating only once or having only 
one meal. Facing the east and keeping the image of the Sadguru in the heart, do the recitation of the 

 it   c  i   it  y  Duri  t e eve  y  re  t e fir t ei t c pter   t e fir t 
day, then the next eight on the second day, followed by the next seven on the third day. Then eight, six, 
eight and seven chapters on the following four days, and only Avataranika  t e ei t  y  O  t e 
eighth day, at the end of the observance of vows and of the offering of naivedya to Sai Narayan, feed 
friends, relatives and Brahmins with delicacies and give dakshina t  t e  t  t e e t f e  i ity   
Inviting the Vedic Brahmins, have them chant the Vedas t i t  ffer t e  u r v ure  i  

 ive t e   re pectfu  e ff  fter t ey re e  ti fie  i  y  i  i y  fter i  
obeisance at the Sadguru’s Feet, offer Him appropriate dakshina and send that to the treasury (of the 

ir i t ) t  u e t t e fu  f t e t  r  i i  e r tifie  t ere y   e i  
bless the devotee. The snake in the form of the worldly existence will be destroyed and the treasure of 
liberation will be revealed to Him.

the Sadguru is the captain of the ship, he will 
steer the ship along with the passengers to the 
opposite bank.

The very word Sadguru immediately 
brings to mind Sai, as He stands in front of me 
and blesses with His hand on the head.

As soon as the boon-giving hand, 
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which has the udi from the dhuni, touches my 
head, my heart goes into a rapture with inner 
happiness and my eyes brim over with love.

How marvellous is the touch of the hand 
of the Guru which has the power to destroy 
the subtle body, which is burnt to ashes at the 
touch of the hand – the subtle body which 
otherwise cannot be burnt even by the inferno 
at the dissolution of the world.

It can even steady the minds of those, 
who are annoyed even by an accidental 
mention of God or by His tales, and speak 
intemperately.

As soon as He puts His lotus-like hand 
on the head, the accumulated sins of many 
previous births are washed off and the loving 
devotees of Sai are purified.

Having seen the comely features, you are 
choked with extreme bliss; tears of happiness 
roll down and the heart is overwhelmed with 
ashta sattvik bhav.

He awakens the thought of oneness, the 
inner happiness reveals itself, it dissipates the 
two-fold nature because of the oneness with 
God and evenly spreads unity.

When one starts reading the sacred 
books and the puranas, the Sadguru comes 
to one’s mind at every step. Sai is Ram and 
Krishna and makes us listen to His own life-
story.

When listening to the Bhagwat (puran),
Krishna Himself becomes the embodiment 
of Sai, singing the praises of Uddhav for the 
good of His devotees.

Even in casual conversation, incidents 
and stories of Sai’s life unexpectedly are 
recalled to illustrate a point.

Intent on writing, when you take up 
paper and pen in hand, words elude you; but 
when He makes us write at His command, it 
becomes difficult to cope with the flow of the 
words.
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The moment ego raises its head, He 
immediately suppresses it. And by creating 
the awareness of higher consciousness, He 
brings to the disciple a sense of fulfilment.

When you surrender to the powerful 
Sai, body and soul, virtue, wealth, love and 
deliverance are attained without striving and 
unasked.

The four-fold path of karma (action), 
dnyan (knowledge), yog (yogic powers) and 
bhakti (devotion), though each is distinct from 
the other, all lead to the same goal.

The path of bhakti is the thorny path, 
like the path through the prickly Babul forest. 
It is full of pits and potholes. One or two steps, 
in the right direction, takes you really close to 
God.

You should avoid the thorns and step 
forward. You will reach the destination 
without fear. This is the only remedy, says the 
Guru-mayi very clearly.

 When the orchard of the mind is 
watered by devotion, detachment will grow, 
knowledge will blossom, union with the 
Supreme Spirit comes to fruition and joy will 
burst forth, avoiding the cycle of birth and 
death, as a certainty.

The primeval Supreme Soul is self-
existent. It is the three-fold concept, sat-
chit-anand (truth, consciousness and bliss). 
It appears by transformation, in the visual 
image; and, actually, manifests for the sake of 
the devotees.

As Brahman became manifest through 
its three-fold attributes, Maya became active 
and stirring sattva (righteousness), rajas
(activity), tamas (interia) exhibited her 
qualities.

When a particular shape is given to clay, 
it is called a pot rightfully; but when the pot 
breaks, it loses its name, form and identity.

The whole world is born of Maya and 
both are cause and effect to each other. Thus 
Maya itself manifests, as it were, with different 
limbs in the form of the world.

If you look at the nature of Maya,
before the existence of the world, nothing is 
apparent. She was dormant in the Supreme 
Consciousness. Though residing in it she was 
not perceivable.

Even if perceivable, it is actually the 
Supreme Self. When it is not perceivable, 
then also it is the Supreme Self. Thus Maya is 
the Supreme Self. It cannot be distinguishable 
from the Supreme Self.

In the beginning Maya created lifeless, 
immovable static objects from the inertia 
quality and completed the first part of her 
action.

Afterwards, when the Supreme Self was 
conjoint with the rajogun of Maya, it revealed 
the mine of persipience of essential activities, 
endowed with the aspects of both.

Later on, out of the sattvagun of 
Maya, was created the intellect, which when 
combined with the divine bliss of the Supreme 
Self completed the whole process of creation.

Thus, Maya, susceptible to great 
modifications, till she is motivated towards 
activity, does not create the things which are 
above mentioned and the three gunas remain 
unmanifest.

Maya cannot be apparent unless she 
performs actions according to the three gunas.
She can exist without appearance and practise 
non-action (passivity).

Maya is the creation of the Supreme 
Being, while the universe is the creation of 
Maya. “All this is Brahman” means that the 
world, Maya and the Supreme Being are all 
united and one.

Those who keenly desire and are intent 
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on realising this unity should refer to the vedas
and the shrutis.

The vedas, shastras, shrutis, smrutis,
teachers and scriptures give us the knowledge, 
the discriminating intellect and ultimate 
happiness.

“In the home of my devotees, food and 
clothing will never be lackinkg.” This is an 
assurance given by Shri Sai and the devotees 
were aware of this.

“Those who whole-heartedly worship 
me and lovingly always serve me, I look after 
their well-being. This I know to be my motto.”

This is also the affirmation of the 
Bhagvad Geeta. Sai says to accept this as 
universal truth : “There will never be shortage 
of food and clothing. Therefore, do not hanker 
after them.”

“One should seek honour at the door of 
God; and should beg only from God. Ask only 
for His blessings. Worldly prestige should be 
left aside.

Why are you satisfied by the honour 
given to you by society? And why are you 
infatuated by that? Rather seek through 
intense devotion to move your chosen Deity 
to compassion and to express your joy through 
copious streams of sattvik bhav.

May you find joy in such striving. Let all 
the faculties be seized with such a devotional 
urge so that the passions of the senses may be 
transformed completely and sprout devotional 
worship. What desire will then remain?

May such devotion be your constant 
pre-occupation leaving no relish for anything 
else. May the mind be engaged in constant 
chanting of my name and let everything else 
be forgotten.

Then there will be no thought of body, 
home and wealth. The heart will be fixed on the 
infinite happiness. The mind will be balanced 

and serene; and it will find fulfilment in itself.
A contented mind is the surest sign 

of association with the holy. How can a 
wandering mind be considered as being 
surrendered to God?”

Therefore, with full concentration, oh 
listeners, listen to the explanation with faith. 
By listening to the Sai Satcharita let your 
mind be inclined towards devotion.

Along with the narration, you will feel 
contented. Your wayward mind will find 
peace. Agitation will disappear and you will 
achieve happiness.

Now, we will go back to the earlier 
thread of the story about the renovation of the 
Masjid and the kirtan about the birth of Ram. 
Let us proceed with the narration.

There was one devotee by the name of 
Gopal Gund who had great devotion for Baba. 
He spent his time in ceaseless chanting of 
Baba’s name.

He had no children. Later with Sai’s 
blessings he begot a son. His mind was thus 
happy.

So Gopal Gund thought of holding a 
yatra or an urus yearly in the Shirdi village. 
Everybody would be joyous.

Tatya Kote, Dada Kote, Madhavrao and 
other leading devotees approved of this idea 
and began to make preparations.

But for such annual festivals, there was 
a certain regulation. The permission of the 
district officer was required.

When efforts were made to secure the 
permission, a perverse Kulkarni from the 
village went against them and put obstacles 
in the way.

When the Kulkarni came in the way, 
look what was the result. The district officer 
issued an order that the yatra should not be 
held at Shirdi.
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But to hold this yatra in Shirdi was also 
Baba’s wish and He had commanded them to 
fulfil this along with His blessings.

The villagers persevered and tried their 
utmost. The authorities changed the earlier 
order and honoured the wishes of the people.

Since then, according to Baba’s wish, 
the yatra takes place on Ramnavami. Tatya 
Kote looks after the arrangements and a large 
crowd gathers.

On Ramnavami day, devotional singing 
and worship take place to the accompaniment 
of drums and other wind instruments. People 
flock there from all four quarters in large 
numbers.

Every year, two new flags are 
ceremoniously carried in procession and tied 
to the dome of the Masjid and permanently 
fixed there.

Out of the two, one would be Nimonkar’s 
and the other, Damu Anna’s. They are taken 
with pomp in procession and they fly high on 
the top of the dome.

Now listen to the interesting account of 
how the celebration of Ramnavami originated 
from the urus, which is unusual – the pleasure 
and glory of Shirdi!

Originating from the urus, Ramnavami 
was celebrated for the first time in shake 1833; 
and, since then, it continues uninterruptedly to 
be held to this day.

The famous Krishna Jageshwar Bhishma 
was the originator of the idea of celebrating 
the birth of Ram, which he thought would be 
greatly beneficial for all.

Till then, it was only the urus for which 
the people participated. Since that year, the 
beautiful festival of the birth of Ram took 
place.

Once, as Bhishma was peacefully sitting 
in the wada, and Kaka was ready to leave for 

the Masjid along with the pooja paraphernalia,
in his heart, he (Kaka) was thinking of 

Sai-darshan and outwardly he was enthusiastic 
about the urus. Kaka had come a day earlier to 
Shirdi for the celebrations.

Considering it an opportune moment, 
Bhishma asked Kaka, “Would you give me 
help for a good cause that has inspired me?”

Here, every year, urus is held on the day 
which is also the birth of Ram. Therefore, this 
is a natural opportunity to hold the ceremony 
of the birth of Ram.”

Kaka liked the idea and asked Bhishma 
to obtain Baba’s consent. It would depend on 
His wish. Then, there would be no delay in 
the work.

But for the celebration, there would have 
to be a kirtan. That was a problem – for, where 
would one get a haridas in a small village? 
That was the only question.

Bhishma said, “I would be the kirtankar.
You can accompany me on the harmonium. 
And Radhakrishnabai would be prepared to 
make the sunthwada at the proper time.

Come then let us go to Baba. Any delay 
for a good cause poses problems. A good 
cause accompanied by prompdtness will be 
executed efficiently.

Come along, let us go and ask permission 
to perform the kirtan.” So saying, they both 
arrived in the Masjid, at that time. 

No sooner had Kaka begun the worship, 
Baba on His own asked what was the 
discussion going on in the wada and Kaka 
could not think of an answer.

Immediately Baba asked Bhishma the 
same question in a different way. “What has 
Buva to say?” asked Baba to him.

Then Kaka remembered and disclosed 
the intentions. Baba liked the idea and it was 
decided to hold the celebrations.
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Next day, early in the morning, seeing 
that Baba had gone to the Lendi, a cradle 
was put in the courtyard with ceremonial 
preparations for the kirtan.

The audience assembled. Later on, Baba 
returned on time. Bhishma got up. Kaka sat 
down at the harmonium. Then Baba sent a call 
for Kaka.

“Baba is calling you.” Hearing this, 
Kaka got a shock. He could not understand 
what had happened. ‘Let there not be a fiasco.’

On hearing Baba’s call, Kaka became 
scared. ‘Why has Baba become so angry? Will 
the kirtan take place without any difficulty?’

He walked ahead casting backward 
glances. He climbed up the steps with fear. His 
steps were very timid. Kaka was extremely 
worried.

Baba asked him a question as to why the 
cradle was tied here and having learnt in brief 
the story, the reason behind it and the whole 
scheme, he was happy.

Then, from the niche he took a beautiful 
garland and put it round Kaka’s neck and gave 
another for Bhishma.

Having heard the question about cradle, 
there was anxiety all around. But when the 
garlands were put round the necks, everyone 
was at ease.

Bhishma was a versatile man, well-
versed in narrating ‘kathas’. The kirtan was 
very enjoyable and all listeners were very 
pleased.

Baba too was very pleased. According 
to His consent, the festival had taken place, 
along with bhajan, kirtan etc.

At the time of the birth of Ram, the red 
‘gulal’ powder, that was thrown about, went 
into Baba’s eyes and Baba became enraged. 
He looked terrible like Narhari, at the hour 
when Ram was born in the palace of Kausalya.

The ‘gulal’ was just an excuse. The 
action implied the fervour at the birth of 
Ram, who would destroy the ego, in the form 
of Ravan, and wickedness in the form of 
Rakshas.

Suddenly he was annoyed. He became, 
as it  were, Narasimha. Then started abuses 
and curses, which were showered upon all.

Radhakrishnabai was quite concerned, 
as she thought that the cradle would be broken 
into pieces. How can it be kept in tact? That 
was the difficulty she faced.

“Please untie, quickly untie,” she was 
insistent. Kaka moved forward to untie the 
cradle.

Then Baba got very angry and rushed 
forward towards Kaka. The untying of the 
cradle was forgotten and Baba regained His 
composure.

When, in the afternoon, Baba’s 
permission was sought, His answer surprised 
everyone. “Why should you untie the cradle 
in such a hurry? It is still needed”.

What could this necessity be? Sai’s 
words are never spoken in vain. When given 
thought, the realisation dawned that the 
festival was not yet complete.

The festival had progressed upto a stage. 
But till the dawn of next day and until the time 
of ‘Gopalkala’ the festival could not be said 
to be complete.

In this way, on the second day, after 
the Gopalkala and the kirtan, Baba gave His 
consent to untie the cradle.

Next year, Bhishma was not available. 
Balabuva Satarkar was to be brought for the 
kirtan. But he had to go to Kavathe.

Therefore, Balabuva Bhajani, known as 
the ‘Modern Tukaram’ was brought by Kaka 
Mahajani and the festival was performed at 
his hands.
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Even if he (i.e. Bhajani) had not been 
available , Kaka would have performed 
the kirtan, because he knew by heart the 
composition about Ramnavami composed by 
Dasganu.

In the third year, Balabuva Satarkar 
himself came to Shirdi in time for the occasion. 
Listen to that incident with respect.

Having heard of Sai Baba’s fame, a 
desire arose to have His darshan, but he wanted 
company on the way; and was wondering how 
he would find someone.

Balabuva was himself a haridas
(kirtankar) who hailed from Satara but was 
living in Parel, Mumbai, at this time.

At Brihad Siddhakavathe, in Satara 
district, there was a devasthan, where Buva 
did kirtan on Ramnavami day, every year, for 
which he was paid annually every year.

Balabuva was connected with two 
annual festivals there – Ashadhi Ekadashi and 
Ramnavami, falling in the month of Chaitra.

According to a chapter of the Mugal 
emperor, a sum of Rs. 2400/- had been 
allotted for the expenses of the Deity (Bade 
Baba) and the arrangements were made by the 
institution.

For these two festivals, Buva was paid 
Rs. 30/-. But that year there was a cholera 
epidemic at Kavathe and the villagers were in 
difficulty.

Therefore, the Ramnavami celebrations 
were called off there. Buva received letters 
from there to come the next year as the village 
was deserted.

In short, he lost the opportunity to serve 
Ram and did not also receive his allowance. 
But it gave him an opportunity to go to Shirdi 
and, therefore, he met Dixit.

Dixit was a great devotee of Baba. The 
desire to go to Shirdi would be fulfilled if he 

takes it upon himself and, along with personal 
gain, spiritual benefits will be achieved.

So he told Dixit that, as his yearly stipend 
was temporarily held back, he had thought of 
having Baba’s darshan and performing the 
kirtan there.

Bhausaheb then replied that there was 
no certainty of payment. To give or not to give 
was in the hands of Baba, and even for the 
kirtan, permission would be required.

While this conversation was going on, 
Kaka Mahajani came along unexpectedly and 
distributed udi as prasad of Shirdi and this 
was considered to be a good omen.

Mahajani had just returned from Shirdi. 
He conveyed that all was well there and 
thereafter returned to his residence.

Later on, Dixit very lovingly told Buva 
that he would ask for Baba’s permission and 
if it was granted, he would definitely let him 
know.

“As soon as you receive the letter, come 
to Shirdi. Do not worry about the travelling 
expenses. You will not have to bear them. 
Have no doubts about it.”

Later Dixit preceded (Balabuva). Baba 
gave His permission. Balabuva came to Shirdi 
and had darshan to his heart’s content.

Sai Baba got the elaborate festival of 
Ramnavami performed in His presence with 
great love at the hands of Balabuva.

Balabuva was happy at heart. The 
objective had been fulfilled. Sai was also 
pleased. Thus everyone’s wishes were 
fulfilled.

His expectations were more than 
fulfilled. Rs. 150/- was ordered to be received 
by him; and Buva was extremely happy.

Why shouldn’t Balabuva be happy? 
When Baba gave as much earnings as he 
would have had in five years in Kavathe for 
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one festival. Thus he was indebted to Baba.
Later on when Dasganu was once in 

Shirdi, Baba on being so entreated, entrusted 
Dasganu with the performance of the kirtan at 
the festival every year.

Since then, till this day, the Janmotsav is 
celebrated with a lot of pomp and pageantry. 
Food is distributed to the heart’s content and 
the poor and down-trodden are happy.

At the main gate of the Samadhi Mandir,
accompanied by the music played by the 
traditional instruments, the chant of Baba’s 
name resounds in the skies and the atmosphere 
is suffused with joy. 

Just as he had thought of the yatra and 
the urus, Gopal Gund was inspired in the 
same manner, to give a new look to the old 
dilapidated Masjid.

As the devotee Gopal Gund decided to 
renovate the Masjid by his own hands, he got 
the stones ready.

But the renovation work was not 
ordained for Gund. The occasion for this 
auspicious work arose later appropriately.

It appears that Baba wished that 
the renovation should be done by Nana 
(Chandorkar) and afterwards the paving of the 
floor should be done by Kaka (Dixit).

Accordingly, it happened later on. In the 
beginning, they had got tired of asking for the 
permission. Then they made Mhalsapati the 
mediator and Baba gave His permission.

So be it. When the paving of the floor of 
the Masjid was completed in one night, then 
the next day itself Baba came and sat on the 
gadi.

It was in the year 1911 that the sabha-
mandap was constructed. It was a difficult and 
herculean task. It involved a lot of hazards and 
people trembled with fear.

This work was also completed by the 

devotees working at nights, in the same way 
and under similar circumstances.

In the night, the pillars would be erected 
with great difficulty and in the morning Baba 
would start uprooting them. Again seizing the 
opportunity they would be re-erected. Thus, 
everybody got exhausted.

Everyone girded up their loins, turned 
night into day, to fulfil their objective, 
undergoing a lot of exertion.

Dixit thought that the site was a proper 
place to construct the sabha-mandap where 
there was earlier an open ground and a small 
playground.

Putting in as much money as was 
needed, for iron columns and angle-brackets, 
the work was finished, as and when Baba was 
at the Chavadi.

The devotees would turn night into day 
and erect the pillars with much effort. But as 
soon as Baba returned from the Chavadi, He 
would pull them out.

Highly incensed on one occasion, Baba 
caught Tatya by his neck with one hand and 
with the other shook a pillar and tried to 
uproot it.

He loosened it by shaking it; removed 
the head gear of Tatya; kindled it by lighting 
a matchstick, and threw it into the pit with 
anger.

At that  time, His eyes looked like fire-
balls. Who would dare to look straight into 
them? Everyone had lost their courage.

Immediately He put His hand in His 
pocket, took out a rupee and threw it there, as 
if to mark an auspicious moment.

Curses and abuses were showered. Tatya 
was also very scared at heart. It seemed a very 
difficult situation. How had it all happened?

All the onlookers were surprised and 
distressed. What is this bad omen to-day? 
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How can this difficulty which has befallen 
Tatya be warded off?

Bhagoji Shinde took courage and 
cautiously moved forward. He also fell an 
easy prey and was given a sound beating by 
Baba.

Madhavrao was also caught by Him 
and received a shower of brickbats. Whoever 
dared to intervene was similarly ‘favoured’ by 
Baba.

Who would venture to go before Baba? 
And how could Tatya be rescued? As they 
were talking like this, Baba’s anger subsided 
and He calmed down.

Promptly a shopkeeper was called and 
a zari-bordered headgear was ordered. He, 
Himself, tied it around Tatya’s head, like a 
Raja who bestows a mark of favour.

People wondered and did not know the 

reason for the anger and this attack on Tatya 
and the reason for Baba making this hallabol.

What was the reason for getting angry? 
And in the next few moments turning into a 
pleasent mood? The root cause could not be 
known by anyone.

Sometimes He was calm and talked 
lovingly. Sometimes, for no apparent reason, 
in the twinkling of an eye, He would be 
agitated unexpectedly...

May there be well-being. This is the 
end of the sixth chapter ‘The Narration of the 
Story of Ram-janma Celebrations’ of Shri 
Samartha Sat Charita, written by the devotee 
Hemadpant, impelled by saints and virtuous 
people.

This is offered to Shri Sadguru Sai Nath.
May there be auspiciousness! 

******
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Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam is a 
philosophy that inculcates an understanding 
that the whole world is one family. It is a 
philosophy that tries to foster an understanding 

that the whole of humanity is one family. It is 
a social philosophy emanating from a spiritual 
understanding that the whole of humanity is 
made of one life energy.  

If the Divine source is one, then how we 
as individuals are different! If the whole ocean 
is one, then how a drop of the ocean is different 
from the ocean! If the drop is different from the 

Shirdi Sai Baba’s rich expressions of Spiritual Divinity
re  u er yi  ffir ti  e ie  i  t e p r e

Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam,
‘The World Is One Family’

ocean, then how it can ultimately be dissolved 
in the ocean! If Sabka Malik Ek Hai, then how 
we as individuals are diverse!

The idea of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam
is India’s contribution to world peace, and it is 
based on the prayer :

ñdpñVàOmä`… n[anmb`§Vm§ Ý`m`oZ _mJ}U _ht _hrem…& 
Jmo~«m÷Uoä`… ew^_ñVw {ZË`§ bmoH$m… g_ñVm: gw{IZmo^d§Vw&& 

“svasti-praja-bhyah pari-pala-yamtam 
nyayena margena mahim mahishah, go-
brahmanebhyah shubham-astu nityam lokah 
samastah sukhino-bhavamtu”, meaning, 

“May the well-being of all people be 
protected by the powerful and mighty leaders 
be with law and justice. May good success be 
with all cows (divinity) and scholars, May all 
t e r  ec e ppy ”

This shloka is from one of the Mangala
Mantras often recited after a pooja or religious 
ceremony. It is a shloka of power that assists us 
in our spiritual evolution and acts as a blessing 
for the world.

Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam (Sanskrit : 
dgwY¡d Hw$Qw>å~H$_. from ‘vasudha’, the earth; ‘iva’,
is; and ‘kutumbakam’, family) is a Sanskrit 
phrase that means that the whole world is one 
single family.

The concept originates in the Vedic
scripture Maha Upanishad (Chapter 6, Verse 
72) :

A`§ ~ÝYwa`§ Zo{V JUZm bKwMoVgm§& CXmaM[aVmZm§ Vw 
dgwY¡d Hw$Qw>å~H§$&&

“ayam bandhurayam neti ganana Sabka Malik Ek Hai
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laghuchetasam udaracharitanam tu vasudhaiva 
kutumbakam”, meaning,

“Only small men discriminate saying 
: One is a relative; the other is a stranger. For 
those who live magnanimously the entire world 
constitutes but a family.”

This concept is also mentioned in another 
Vedic text, Hitopadesha (Verse 38) : 

A`§ {ZO… namodo{V JUZm bKwMoVgm_²& CXmaM[aVmZm§ Vw 
dgwY¡d Hw$Qw>å~H$_²&&

“ayam nijah paroveti ganana 
laghuchetsam udarcharitanam tu vasudhaiva 
kutumbkam”, meaning, 

 “This is my own relative and that is a 
stranger’’ – is the reasoning of the narrow-
minded; for the noble hearts, however, the entire 
earth is but one family”. 

The Hitopadesha is a collection of 
Sanskrit fables in prose and verse. According to 
Narayan Pandit, the author of the Hitopadesha,
the main purpose of creating the Hitopadesha
is to instruct young minds the philosophy of life 
in an easy way so that they are able to grow into 
responsible human beings and understand that 
the whole world is one family.   

Diversity of culture and tradition is our 
pride.

A garden with diverse flowers with 
diverse fragrances, colours and adoration looks 
beautiful and gives divinity to the garden.

Oneness in diversity is exhibited in nature 
with the appearance of a rainbow, which is an 
aggregation of diverse synchronous colours in 
the ethereal sky. When colours are separate they 
disperse and are not visible. By the magical 
prismatic effect of sun and rain clouds the 
concerted reflection forms sublime rainbow 
signifying harmony and equanimity.

Same way, our culture is a beautiful 
amalgamation of diverse languages, diverse 

traditions and diverse existence.
Respecting and celebrating cultures is the 

beauty of diversity. This is what is respecting 
the humanity and being human.

Universal love and brotherhood makes us 
understand the pains and pleasures of others and 
to be aware of it and to share the concerns.

All Pervading Consciousness in the whole 
Humanity is the Universal Consciousness 
present in each one of us. We all emanate from 
one supreme source to merge back to the same 
source.

Addressing the 2nd Global Sai Temple 
Summit, organized by the Shree Saibaba 
Sansthan Trust, Shirdi at Shirdi, the Vice 

President of India Sri Venkaiah Naidu said 
that Indian culture believes in Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakam, and public service is the real 
worship. He also said that Sai Baba is a universal 
teacher... His teachings of service to mankind 
and living in peace and harmony with others, 
need to be imbibed by all... Serving the mankind 
is serving God. Sai Baba is an embodiment of 
this culture. Sai Baba sent messages through His 
life and not by His preaching and irrespective of 
His birth by religion; He emerged as a global 
leader. (india.gov.in, national portal of India)
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Shirdi Sai Baba’s rich expressions 
of Spiritual Divinity share an underlying 
affirmation embodied in the phrase Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakam, ‘The World Is One Family’.

Dr. Chandra Bhanu Satpathy, the Founder 
Chairman of the  Shirdi Sai Global Foundation 
is a noted scholar, spiritual thinker, author and 
a humanitarian to boot. He realizes that the 
magnificence of India lies in the diversity of 
culture, creed, religious and spiritual beliefs. 
The exchange of such diverse cultural patterns 
across the globe can make us realize the truth 
behind the ancient Vedic wisdom of Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakam (the world as one family). It is 
the duty of all of us, the children of Lord Sai, 
to keep up the noble values Sai Baba stood for. 
They are, mutual co-existence, amity with all 
religions, love and compassion for all living and 
non-living beings. The ‘children’ of Sai, as He 
used to call His devotees, will in future, by their 
conduct and selfless service make the world a 
better place to live.

Sai Baba, throughout His 60 years stay in 
Shirdi, looked to Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam as 
a touchstone from which to guide His devotees 
in their spiritual upliftment.

Baba once enlightened Kaka Mahajani’s 
friend with some good advice, “You do away, 
destroy the Teli’s wall (sense of difference) 
between us, so that we can see and meet 

each other face 
to face.” His 
advice was a gift-
wrapped message 
of Vasudhaiva 
K u t u m b a k a m .
(Shri Sai Sat 
Charita, Chapter 
XXXV)

Sri Chinmoy 
(27 August 1931 – 
11 October 2007) 
was an Indian 
spiritual teacher 
who dedicated 
his life in service 
to aspiring humanity. With all of his soulful 
offerings - his prayers and meditations, his 

literary, musical and artistic works, Sri Chinmoy 
constantly kept trying to inspire mankind.

The simplicity, purity and light of his 
offerings and messages will always inspire us 
: “Be Universal in your Love. You will see the 
Universe as picture of your own Being.”

This is the echo utterance of Baba’s above 
words inscribed in golden letters on the holy 
pages of the Pothi i.e. Shri Sai Sat Charita, 
Chapter XXXV. 

ri i y

Shri Sat Charita, Chapter XXXV
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Sai’s mind 
never knew any 
difference such as 
‘This is ours and 
that is yours.’ Such 
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n 
never arose in His 
mind. His debts 
(obligations) will 
never be repaid by us 
in this birth as well 
as in many future 
births. Shri Sai Sat 
charita, Chapter 
XXXIII

If we dive deep 
into the nectarine 

words of Sai Baba, saturate ourselves with His 
love and redeem our lives through the daily 
practice of His universal and eternal message of 
love and selfless service, we can reali e the real 
undertone of the age-old mantra of Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakam

The Vasudahiava Kutumbakam is social 
theory originating from a spiritual understanding 
that all of the humanity is made of one life 
energy. All pervading consciousness in the 
whole Humanity is the Universal Consciousness 
present in each one of us. We all emanate from 
one Supreme Source to merge back to the same 
Source.

It is primarily a cultural and religious 
concept. It looks upon the whole world as one’s 
family. The fundamental pillars of Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakam are love and harmony, co- 
operation and mutual support, as in family. 

It is believed that this Earth is the Garden 
of God. Let us not spoil it. Let us not annoy 
God by destroying what He had built with 
love. Let us sow the seed of love. Let us not 
say or do anything that would create feelings 
of hatred. Why to say this country is mine, and 

that country is yours! Why not just say that the 
entire universe is ours! Thus, the concept of the 
Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam can help us to bring 
unity in the world.

Sai Baba’s well-known epigram Sabka
Malik Ek is associated with His philosophy 
of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam  The meaning of 
this phrase Sabka Malik Ek is that the entire 
universe is under the control of the grand Infinity 
or MAHASHOONYA (_hm-eyÝ`).

Subhashita (Tattva Chintan) shloka gw^m{fV 
íbmoH$ (203) says,

AmH$memV² n{VV§ Vmo`§ `Wm JÀN>{V gmJa_²& 
gd©XodZ_ñH$ma§ Ho$ed§ à{VJÀN>{V&& (g§ñH¥$V gw^m{fVm{Z 04)

“Aakashat Patitam Toyam Yatha 
Gachchhati Sagaram, Sarvadeva Namaskaram 
Keshavam Prati Gachchhati”, meaning, 

“As the water that falls down in rain from 
anywhere in the sky finally reaches the cean, 
the worship of any divine aspect ultimately 
reaches the Supreme Lord Keshav.”

It is a very beautiful comparison between 
the drops of water which fall as rain and make 
their way into the mighty oceans. Similarly, 
the prayers offered to the different Deities we 
worship eventually make their way to the ONE 
and only God. This is a shloka which makes 
a very strong case for universal brotherhood 
and the Unity of God, no matter what route 
we take to reach HIM/HER. All Gods are 
one. So all religions, all rituals, all forms of 
prayers eventually lead to that one single God. 
Therefore, all religions are only different means 
to the ONE end.

The moment we all realize this fact, we 
can pledge universal harmony throughout the 
mother earth, as taught by Sai Baba through His 
epigram Sabka Malik Ek

Sai Baba had asked His two devotees 
namely, Bapusaheb Jog and Kakasaheb 
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Dixit and B. V. Deo (Mamlatdar of Dahanu 
in Thane district) to do daily parayan of the 
Bhagvad Geeta with its Marathi commentary 
named Bhavarth Deepika or Dnyaneshwari
(A dialogue between Krishna and His friend 
devotee Arjun) in Shirdi. (Shri Sai Sat Charita, 

Chapters XVIII & XIX and Chapter XLI)
Bhavarth Deepika, which can be roughly 

translated as “The light showing the internal 
meaning” (of the Bhagvad Geeta), but it is 
popularly called the Dnyaneshwari (composed 
in 9000 ovis or stanzas) after its creator. Sant
Shri Dnyaneshwar Maharaj (1275-1296 A.D.), 
wrote the Dyaneshwari (Marathi : kmZoídar) at 
the age of mere 15 yrs. in 1290 A.D., in Nevasa 
(Nevasa is a city in Nevasa tehsil of Ahmednagar 
district in the Indian state of Maharashtra), 
beside a pole which is still there. He explained 
the sacred Hindu scripture in layman’s language 
(Prakrit - Marathi). 

I often wondered why Baba asked these 
two devotees to do daily parayan of this sacred 
text, and what His divine purpose behind it 
was. The answer to this question has lately, 
to my great surprise, been discovered in the 
Pasayadan.

The Pasayadan (ngm`XmZ} is the name 
given to the nine verses that close the “most 
unique commentary on the Bhagvad Geeta ever 
written”. It has been praised for its aesthetic as 
well as scholarly value.

Shri Dnyaneshwar Maharaj

Shri Sat Charita, Chapter XXXIII
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 It is said that by simply reading the nine 
verses of the Pasayadan we get the glorious 
riches that haloed this beautiful prayer. We 
identify the Pasayadan as key expression 
that conveys the message of Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakam

Here, the nine verses of the Pasayadan
would be helpful to recall how Sai Baba gave 
great importance to the ancient treatise of 
Navavidha Bhakti (nine forms or types of 
bhakti). These nine forms or types of bhakti are 
- 1. shravan (hearing), 2. kirtan (praying), 3. 
smaran (remembering), 4. padasevan (resorting 
to the feet), 5. archan (worship), 6. namaskar
(bowing), 7. dasya (service), 8. sakhyatva
(friendship), and 9. atmanivedan (surrender of 
the self).

Once, one of Sai Baba’s devotee Appasaheb 
Kulkarni received nine rupees, consecrated by 
His touch, in exchange for Indian currency note 
in denomination of ten rupees... The figure  
is significant and denotes Navavidha Bhakti.
(Shri Sai Sat Charita, Chapter XXXIII)

On an another occasion, one gentleman 
from Poona, by the name Anantrao Patankar 

Bapusaheb Jog Kakasaheb Dixit

  De
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concentrated on Navavidha Bhakti on the 
motivation of Sai Baba. (Shri Sai Sat Charita, 
Chapter XXXV)

And, it was Laxmibai Shinde to whom 
Baba took out from the pocket of His kafni and 
gave  first five and then four - a total nine coins. 
It was a symbol of Navavidha Bhakti. (Shri Sai 
Sat Charita, Chapter XLII)

And, Sai Baba supplies every need of ours 
according to His riches in glory in Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakam

By stirring Bapusaheb Jog, Kakasaheb 
Dixit and B. V. Deo to do daily parayan of the 
Bhavarth Deepika or Dnyaneshwari, Sai Baba 
wanted to keep them, (especially through the 
Pasayadan which constitutes the nine verses that 
close the commentary on the Bhagvad Geeta),
engrossed in cultivating good values that are the 
essence of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam

Though I know no Marathi, I could 
receive the wealth of merit that is contained 
in the words of the Pasayadan through its 
English translation. And, I am quoting below 
its full Marathi text (with English transliteration 
and translation) for the true spiritual pleasure 
and profit of the Marathi-speaking people too, 
adding purport to a few of the nine verses.

The Pasayadan
AmVm {dœmË_H|$ Xod|& `oU| dm½`k| Vmofmd|& Vmofmo{Z _O 

Úmd|& ngm`XmZ h|&&1&&

Aata vishwatmake deve | yene wagyadnye 
toshave | toshoni maj dyave | pasayadan he
|| 1||

r t e i   i  e i   ur 
e ev e t r ce Divi e 

Oo Iim§Mr ì`§H$Q>r gm§S>mo& V`m gËH$_u aVr dmT>mo& ^yVm§ 
nañna| nS>mo& _¡Ì Ordm§M|&&2&&

Je khalanchi vyankati sando | taya 
satkarmi rati wadho | bhutan parasparen pado | 

maitra jeevanche||2||
y t e evi  i e  t eir ic e e  

e   y t eir i te ect tur  t  pi u   
 ee  i te  

y  ivi  ei  fi  t e e ve  
e   y frie y tie  f u  c p i ip 

Xþ[aVm§Mo {V{_a Omdmo& {dœ ñdY_© gy`] nmhmo& Omo O| 
dm§ÀN>rb Vmo V| bmhmo& àm{UOmV&&3&&

Duritanche timir javo | vishwa swadharme 
suryen paho | jo jen wanchchhil to ten laho | 
pranijat ||3||

May the darkness of ignorant 
i ppe r  y t e u iver e ee t e u  f 
e f c ci u e  

May whatsoever aspirations of those be 
fu fi e   Of  ivi  ei  

df©V gH$i _§Jit& B©œa{ZîR>m§Mr _m§{X`mir& AZdaV 
^y_§S>ir& ^oQ>Vw ^yVm§&&4&&

Varshat sakal mangalin | ishwarnisthanchi 
mandiyali || anavarat bhumandali | bhetatu 
bhutan ||4||

May shower all over the pious bliss 
Divi e  y t e r  e fu  f i t y 

ei  e i  
y i ce t y i  t e iver e  eet 

t e ivi  ei  
Mbm H$ënVê§$Mo Amad& MoVZm qMVm_UrM| Jm§d& ~mobVo 

Oo AU©d& nr`yfmMo&&5&&

Chala kalpatarunche aarava | chetana 
chintamanichen ganva | bolate je arnav | 
piyushache ||5||

vi  r ve  f i  r ti  tree   
ie  f c ci u  i  fu fi i  e e  

e e i t  re  pe i  ce   u  
f pi u  ect r y Divi e 

M§Ð_o Oo AbmÀ§N>Z& _mVªS> Oo VmnhrZ& Vo gdmªhr gXm 
gÁOZ& gmo`ao hmoVw&&6&&
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Chandrame je alanchchhan | martand je 
tapahina | te sarvanhi sada sajjan | soyare hotu 
6

  it ut  e r   u  it ut 
 t e r 

Always to one and all, these hallowed 
i t   ec e it   i  e r 

qH$~hþZm gd© gwIt& nyU© hmoD${Z {VÝht bmoH$s¨& ^{O Omo 
Am{XnwéIr& AI§{S>V&&7&&

Kimbahuna sarv sukhin | poorna houni 
tinhi lokin | bhaji jo aadipurukhi | akhandit||7||

et  ei  e c p ete y ti fie  
 ppy  u y c te te  i   t e t ree 

r  
E r e   er e  i  ev ti   

Eter y  f u ti te Divi e 
Am{U J«§WmonOr{d`o& {deoft bmoH$s¨ B`|& ÑîQ>mÑîQ> {dO`|& 

hmoAmd| Or&&8&&

Aani granthopajiviye | visheshin lokin 
iyen | drushtadrushta vijayen | hoaven ji || 8||

And those who live by this scripture 
Divi e  Eter y ui i   ivi  ei  

e vict ri u  ver ee  u f re ee    
t i  r   ey  

`oW åhUo lr {dœoûdamAmo& hm hmoB©b XmZ ngmdmo& `oU| da| 
kmZXodmo& gw{I`m Ombm&&9&&

Yeth mhane Shri Vishweshwarao | ha hoil 
dan pasavo | yenen varen dynandevo | sukhiya 
jala 9

ere  i  t e r  f t e iver e  
i   ec e t y r ce Divi e 

 it  t i  i fu  r ce Divi e  
ev  ec e ever y u   ppy 

e i  
Hannah More (2 February 1745 – 7 

September 1833) was an English religious writer 
and philanthropist, remembered as a poet and 
playwright in the circle of Johnson, Reynolds 

and Garrick, as a 
writer on moral and 
religious subjects, 
and as a practical 
philanthropist. The 
response of many 
people when they 
first learn about 
Hannah More is 
often astonishment 
at not having heard 
of this extraordinary 

woman before. Hannah More might be one of 
the most influential women that history has ever 
forgotten. But there are compelling reasons to 
remember her name and legacy once again, 
particularly now when we are facing so many 
moral, social and religious challenges in our 
culture.

She divinely dreams and vehemently 
advocates the philosophy of Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakam, and realistically realizes her 
vision thus :

When we pray for the object of our dearest 
regard, it purifies passion, and exalts love into 
religion; when we pray for those with whom we 
have worldly intercourse, it smooths down the 
swellings of envy, and bids the tumults of anger 
and ambition subside : when we pray for our 
country it sanctifies patriotism  when we pray 
for those in authority, it adds a divine motive 
to human obedience : when we pray for our 
enemies, it softens the savageness of war and 
mollifies hatred into tenderness, and resentment 
into sorrow. There is no such softener of 
animosity, no such soother of resentment, no 
such allayer of hatred, as sincere cordial prayer. 
And, we can only learn the duty so difficult 
to human nature, of forgiving those who have 
offended us, when we bring ourselves to pray for 
them to Him whom we ourselves daily offend. 

When those who are the faithful followers 

Hannah More
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of the same Divine Master pray for each other, 
the reciprocal intercession delightfully realizes 
that beautiful idea of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam

After completing the work of 
commenting on the Bhagvad Geeta through 
the Dnyaneshwari, Sant Shri Dnyaneshwar 
Maharaj appeals to the Almighty. In the purport 
to the above verse 2 of the Pasayadan, it is 
explained that Dnyaneshwar Maharaj asks from 
the Almighty for the bad (khal) persons. One 
may think why to ask blessings for the bad men 
first, why not for the good people? But here 
lies the greatness of this saint. He is regarded 
as mother of all the people. In fact, most of the 
Maharashtrians regard saints as their mother. 
And, with this first stan a in the Pasayadan
itself, Dnyaneshwar’s mother-hood becomes 
quite evident. A mother, always cares (and 
loves) more for her weak (or bad) child than 
a strong (or good) kid because she knows the 
good ones will definitely prevail in the world, 
but the bad ones will be hated by one and all; 
the only place where they can find love and care 
is their mother’s womb. So, Dnyaneshwar asks 
for the well being of these bad children first. 
And moreover, what he asks is “Je khalanchi 
venkati sando”, i.e. the bad or evil thoughts 
in the minds of these people should get wiped 

out. It is quite interesting to note that he doesn’t 
ask for the destruction of these bad people 
here. Then he asks that these people should get 
themselves more involved in the good deeds. 
Again, it’s noteworthy that he doesn’t mention 
that they should start doing good things. He 
knows that however and how much a person 
be bad, there is always something good that 
resides within him. Nobody is completely 
good or bad. If someone starts liking the good 
things and doing good deeds, his grip towards 
the evil things will automatically get reduced. 
He involves all the living beings in this and not 
just the human beings. Such a universal dream 
Dnyaneshwar Maharaj sees for the well being 
of the entire universe, which Sai Baba translates 
into reality by Himself practicing the philosophy 
of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam through His 
divine deeds, and not by His preaching alone, 
as Hon’ble Vice President of India Sri Venkaiah 
Naidu observed while addressing the 2nd Global
Sai Temple Summit, organized by the Shree 
Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi at Shirdi. 

 Dr  u  r
‘Shirdi Sai Dham’,

29, Tilak Road, Dehra Dun - 248 001, 
Uttarakhand.

Mobile :  
 E-mail : u r i c

Balasaheb Deo had the desire since a long 
time to regularly read the Dnyaneshwari. But 
due to some difficulty or the other, he was not 
able to do so...

So be it. Then, in the month of February 
1914. Deo came to Shirdi with his mother and 
wife to see the pomp of the Gurupooja on 
Mahoday Parva.

Jog asked Deo then why he was not 
reading Dnyaneshwari regularly. Listen to his 
reply.

“I have a great love for the Dnyaneshwari, 
but I am not successful in reading it. Now, only 
when Baba tells me to read it, I will read it 
then.”...

What are you doing?  Baba asked. 
“Nothing.” When He got this reply, He said, 
“Read the pothi regularly.” This is what He 
ordered Deo to do.

“Go and sit in the wada. Read it regularly. 
While reading explain the portion read to all 
with love and devotion.”...

- Shri Sai Sat Charita pter  

******
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gJwUmonmgZm 
lr gmBª 

g§H$cZH$Vm©

lr H¥$îUamd OmJoída ^rî_ (D$µ\©$ ñdm_r 
H¥$îUmZ§X) H$m OÝ‘ gZ 1854 ‘| ZmJnwa Ho$ g‘rn EH$ 
N>moQ>o go Jm±d ~yQ>r~moar ‘| hþAm & CÝhm|Zo H$B© Ama{V¶m|, 
H${dVmAm|, ^OZm| d ^ynm{b¶m| H$s aMZm H$s, Omo AmO 
^r {eS>u Ho$ gmBª ~m~m ‘§{Xa Ho$ gmW hr ^maV Am¡a 
{dXoem| Ho$ g^r gmBª ~m~m ‘§{Xam| ‘| JmB© OmVr h¢ & do 
grYo-gmXo, X¶mbw d ~hþV emÝV ñd^md Ho$ ì¶pŠV Wo & 
YZ go CÝh| Oam ^r bJmd Zht Wm & Bg H$maU CÝhm|Zo 

aodoÝ¶y BÝñn¡³Q>a Ho$ nX H$mo Ë¶mJ {X¶m d AnZr 90 
EH$‹S> O‘rZ go ~onadmh hmoH$a EH$ gÝV d ñdV§ÌVm 
goZmZr ~Z J`o & 

CÝh| B©ída Ho$ aMo hþE ‘Zwî¶ na nyU© {dídmg Wm & 
CZH$m {dMma Wm {H$ AJa h‘ {H$gr go {dídmgKmV Zht 
H$a|Jo Vmo Xÿgao ^r h‘mao {dídmg H$mo Zht VmoS>|Jo & PJ‹S>o 
d ~hg~mOr go CÝh| g™V Zµ\$aV Wr & {H$gr Ho$ à{V 
CZHo$ ‘Z ‘| B©î¶m©-Ûof H$s ^mdZm Zht Wr & g~go h±gr 

gmBª ^³V H¥$îUamd OmJoída ^rî‘ Or H$m OÝ‘ 1854 ‘| ZmJnwa Ho$ 
nmg ~wQ>r ~moar Jm±d ‘| hþAm& gmBª ^³V XmXmgmho~ ImnS>} Or Ho$ do 
{‘Ì Wo& CÝht Ho$ gmW do {eS>u Am`o Wo& gmBª ~m~m H$s àoaUm go "gmBª 
gJwUmonmgZm' H$m ^rî‘ Or Zo g§H$bZ {H$¶m& lr ^rî‘ Or H$mo, {eS>u 
‘| gånÝZ hþE àW‘ am‘Zd‘r CËgd ‘| lr gmBª ~m~m Zo H$sV©Z H$aZo H$m 
Adga {X¶m Wm& {eS>u ‘| am‘Zd‘r CËgd àmaå^ H$aZo lr H¥$îUamd 
OmJoída ^rî‘ Or H$m ‘hËdnyU© ¶moJXmZ h¡& 

H¥$îUamd 
OmJoída
^rî‘
S>m. aqdÐ ZmW H$mH$[a¶m

ZB© {Xëcr
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-‘µOmH$ H$aZo dmbo ^rî‘ h‘oem ^mB©Mmao d ‘ob-{‘bmn 
H$mo àmoËgmhZ {X¶m H$aVo Wo & Om{V-nm{V d D±$M-ZrM 
H$s nadmh Z H$aHo$ do g~H$mo EH$ g‘mZ ÑpîQ> go XoIm 
H$aVo Wo & "Om{V-nm{V H$m ^oX^md hQ>mAmo' A{^¶mZ Ho$ 
Xm¡amZ gZ 1916 ‘| ‘mohmnm ‘| ZrMr Om{V Ho$ bmoJm| Ho$ 
gmW ^moOZ H$aZo dmbo do AHo$bo ~«m÷U Wo &

~m~m Ho$ na‘ ^ŠV H¥$îUamd OmJoída ^rî‘ Zo 
~m~m H$s àoaUm go "gmBª gJwUmonmgZm' H$m g§H$bZ 
{H$¶m & do lr ImnS>} Ho$ {‘Ì Wo d CÝht Ho$ gmW 6 
{Xgå~a 1911 H$mo nhbr ~ma {eaS>r Am`o Wo & {eS>u 
OmZo go Hw$N> df© nyd© lr ^rî‘ Zo EH$ {d{MÌ ñdßZ 
XoIm & CÝhm|Zo ñdßZ ‘| nmaånm[aH$ dñÌ YmaU {H$`o EH$ 
d¥¥¥Õ ~«m÷U H$mo d¡îUd JmogmBª Ho$ ê$n ‘| XoIm & ~«m÷U 
Zo {~Zm Hw$N> H$ho ^rî‘ H$mo EH$ A˜~ma {XIm¶m & 
A˜~ma ‘| ‘moQ>o Ajam| ‘| N>no hþE "gV²-{MV²-AmZ§X' 
H$s Amoa Cg ~«m÷U Zo Bemam {H$¶m & ̂ rî‘ Zo O~ BgH$m 
AW© OmZZm Mmhm Vmo Cg ~«m÷U Zo A˜~ma ‘| N>no hþE 
AÝ¶ eãXm| H$s Vaµ\$ Bemam {H$¶m & do eãX Wo "‘§Ì dm 
{gImdm'& ^rî‘ Bg g~H$m AW© {~bHw$b ^r Z g‘P 
nmE & CÝhm|Zo Á¶m| H$s ~«m÷U go Bg {df¶ ‘| OmZH$mar 
boZr Mmhr {H$ dh ~«m÷U A§VÜ¶m©Z hmo J¶m & V^r ñdßZ 
H$m A§V hmo J¶m Am¡a ^rî‘ {ZÐm go OmJ JE & H$mµ\$s 
à¶ËZ H$aZo Ho$ ~mX ^r do Bg ñdßZ H$m Jy‹T> AW© Zht 
g‘P nmE & hmaH$a ^rî‘ Bg ñdßZ Ho$ ahñ¶ H$mo OmZZo 
Ho$ {bE EH$ gmYw Ho$ nmg nhþ±Mo &

gmYw Zo ~Vm¶m {H$ ¶h ñdßZ Vmo EH$ àH$ma Ho$ 
‘§ÌmonXoe H$m g§Xoe XoVm h¡; g{ƒXmZ§X hr CZHo$ Jwé 
H$m Zm‘ h¡ Am¡a CÝhr§ H$m Xe©Z CÝh| ñdßZ Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ 
go hþAm Wm & Bg ñdßZ Ho$ H$B© dfmªo Ho$ ~mX O~ 
ImnS>} Ho$ {Z‘§ÌU na ^rî‘ {eS>u J`o Vmo ~m~m Zo XmoZm| 
hmW Omo‹S>H$a ""O¶ g{ƒXmZ§X'' H$h H$a CÝh| g§~mo{YV 
{H$¶m & ¶h eãX gwZVo hr ^rî‘ Ho$ eara ‘| EH$ 
Abm¡{H$H$ epŠV H$m àdmh hþAm & V^r CZHo$ öX¶ ‘| 
{dMma Am¶m {H$ hmo Z hmo ñdßZ ‘| {XImB© XoZo dmbo d¥Õ 
~«m÷U H$ht gmBª ~m~m hr Vmo Zht & V^r é{‹T>dmXr ^rî‘ 
Zo gmBª ~m~m H$mo ‘wgb‘mZ OmZH$a CZH$m EH$ ~«m÷U 
JmogmBª hmoZo H$m {dMma ‘Z go Ë¶mJ {X¶m &

AnZo {eS>u àdmg Ho$ H«$‘ ‘| ̂ rî‘ Zo H$B© Adgam| 

na Z¡pîR>H$ ~«m÷Um| H$mo ^r lÕmnyd©H$ {~Zm ^oX^md Ho$ 
~m~m H$m "nX-VrW©' (MaUm‘¥V) J«hU H$aVo hþE XoIm & 
~m~m ¶Xm-H$Xm {Mb‘ ‘| Vå~mHy$ S>mbH$a {n¶m H$aVo 
Wo & do Amg-nmg ~¡R>o ^ŠVm| H$s Amoa ^r {Mb‘ ~‹T>m 
{X¶m H$aVo Wo & ^rî‘ H$mo EH$ ‘wgb‘mZ Ho$ hmoR>m§o go OyR>r 
hþB© {Mb‘ H$mo nrZo go nahoO Wm & AmíM¶© H$s ~mV Vmo 
¶h Wr {H$ AnZo hr {ZH$Q> ~¡R>o ^rî‘ H$s Amoa ~m~m Zo 
H$^r {Mb‘ Zht ~‹T>mB© &

EH$ {XZ, O~ ^rî‘ ^r AÝ¶ ^ŠVm§o Ho$ gmW 
~m~m Ho$ nmg ~¡R>o Wo Vmo ~m~m Zo EH$ H$hmZr gwZmZr ewê$ 
H$s & AMmZH$ H$hmZr H$mo ~rM ‘| amoH$H$a ~m~m Zo 
^rî‘ H$s Vaµ\$ {Mb‘ ~T>mB© d CÝh| nrZo Ho$ {bE 
H$hm & {~Zm {H$gr {hM{H$MmhQ> Ho$ ̂ rî‘ Zo {Mb‘ go H$e 
bJm¶m & V~ ~m~m ~mobo - ""¶hm± XoImo, ‘¢ Vmo ha OJh 
Ky‘Vm hÿ§° - nhm‹S>r, KmQ>r, O§Jb, ‘¡XmZ, _w§~B©, ZmJnwa, 
nyZm, gmVmam... BZ g^r OJhm| na H$U-H$U ‘| am‘ H$m 
dmg h¡ &'' Hw$N> éH$Zo Ho$ ~mX ~m~m Zo ^rî‘ go {eH$m¶V 
H$aVo hþE H$hm, ""hm±, Vw‘Zo Vmo g^r bS²>Sy> ˜wX hr Im 
{bE; ‘wPo Vmo EH$ ^r A{n©V Zhr§ {H$¶m? Mbmo, A~ 
H$‘ go H$‘ ‘wPo nm±M bS²>Sy> Xmo &'' ~m~m Ho$ BZ e×m| H$mo 
gwZH$a ^rî‘ H$m Ñ{ï>H$moU hr ~Xb J¶m & 

~m~m H$s {Mb‘ H$m EH$ H$e bJmVo hr ^rî‘ Ho$ 
g^r ^«‘ Qy>Q> JE d CZHo$ A§V…H$aU H$s nyU© ew{Õ hmo 
JB© & ^rî‘ Zo ñd¶§ ~m~m H$m nXVrW© J«hU H$aZo H$s 
BÀN>m ì¶ŠV H$s Am¡a AnZm {ga ~m~m Ho$ lr-MaUm| 
‘| aI {X¶m & ~m~m Zo ^r Amerdm©X XoVo hþE Hw$N> jUm| 
VH$ AnZm daX-hñV ^rî‘ Ho$ {ga na aIm & Bg àH$ma 
^rî‘ Ho$ eara ‘| EH$ AX²^wV epŠV H$m g§Mma hþAm & 
AmË‘m-na‘mË‘m, Jwé-{eî¶, Za-Zmam¶U EH$mH$ma hmo 
JE &

^rî‘ dmng dm‹S>m bm¡Q> AmE & naÝVw CÝh| ~m~m 
Ûmam ‘m±Jo nm±M bS²>Sw>Am| H$m AW© g‘P Zht Am¶m & 
AJbo {XZ gw~h CR>Vo hr CZHo$ ‘Z ‘| ^OZ {bIZo 
H$s BÀN>m OmJr & VwaÝV hr ^rî‘ Zo µH$b‘ CR>mB© Am¡a 
^OZ H$s aMZm H$a S>mbr & ¶h H«$‘ AJbo Mma {XZm| 
VH$ Mbm & Bg àH$ma ^rî‘ Zo nm±M ^OZm| H$s aMZm 
H$a Xr & O~ bS²>Sw>Am| Ho$ ~Xbo ^rî‘ Zo ~m~m H$mo ¶h 
nm±M ^OZ ^|Q> ‘| {X`o Vmo ~m~m Zo ñdrH¥${V XoVo hþE CÝh| 
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Amerdm©X {X¶m &
BZ nm±M ^OZm| Ho$ Abmdm ^r ^rî‘ Zo Hw$N> AÝ¶ 

^OZm| H$s aMZm H$s & {’$a ^rî‘ Zo "gmBª gJwUmonmgZm' 
nwñVH$ H$s aMZm H$s, {Og‘| CÝhm|Zo lr gmBª ~m~m Ho$ 
{bE JmB© OmZo dmbr Ama{V¶m| Ho$ Abmdm  nma§n[aH$ 
qhXÿ B©ída-CnmgZm ñVw{V, O¡go nwéf gyŠV‘², lr 
gyŠV‘², ‘§Ì nwîn‘², lr bú‘r ñVmoÌ‘² H$mo gpå‘{bV ^r 
{H$¶m & Bg nwñVH$ H$s N>nmB© H$m gmam ˜M© gZ 1922 
VH$ lr ImnS>} Zo {X¶m & ~m~m H$s ‘hmg‘m{Y Ho$ ~mX 
lr gmBª ~m~m g§ñWmZ, {eS>u Zo Bg nwñVH$ H$mo "à{V{XZ 
CnmgZm H$s nwñVH$' Ho$ ê$n ‘| ñdrH$ma {H$¶m & lr gmBª 
~m~m g§ñWmZ, {eaS>r Zo Hw$N> AÝ¶ nXm| d àmW©ZmAm| 
H$mo gpå‘{bV H$a gZ 1923 ‘| Bg nwñVH$ H$m Z¶m 
g§ñH$aU àH$m{eV {H$¶m &

~m~m Ho$ OrdZ H$mb ‘| ^rî‘ Zo {eS>u OmH$a 
~m~m H$s godm H$s Wr & Cg g‘¶ Ho$ à{gÕ ì¶pŠV, O¡go 
S>m³Q>a ‘w§Oo, S>m³Q>a hoS>Jodma, Jmonmb amd AmoJbo, lr 

AmZ§X amd Q>oH$mS>o BZHo$ {‘Ì Wo & lr ̂ rî‘ H$m Zm‘ "gmBª 
~m~m nmoWr' ‘| AmVm h¡ & "nwéfmW©' Am¡a "dmJoídar' 
n{ÌH$mAm| ‘| ^r BZH$s aMZmAm| H$mo N>mnm J¶m Wm &

BZH$m XohmÝV 8.8.1935 H$mo ‘mohmnm, ZmJnwa 
{µObo ‘| hþAm & BZHo$ Ûmam àH$m{eV gm{hË¶ Bg àH$ma 
h¡ …-

1. gmBª ZmW gJwUmonmgZm
2. am‘m¶UmVrb ajH$
3. naewam‘ à^md
4. am‘m¶U AdVaV kmZ
5. am‘m¶U hr H$mX§~ar H$s B{Vhmg
6. grVmXodrMm Ap½Zàdoe
7. A{hë¶m CÕma
8. gwdU©‘¥J AmXr 

› lr gmB©

(gm^ma : gw[a¨Xa KB©)

“O playful Ram has come! And brought 
sacks of Udi,” were the two lines Sai sang. 
Whenever He was in a happy and joyous 
mood, He sang this refrain repeatedly, 
in a melodious voice. In brief, how many 
sacksful of Udi has this Dhuni produced? 
None is capable of counting them. This 
Udi i  u re e  e efici  
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lr ho‘mS>n§V {da{MV

&& lr gmB©gÀM[aV &&
‘amR>r nmoWr H$m 

AZwdmX : 

Amo‘ àH$me e‘m©, "d{gîQ>'

qhXr 
nÚmZwdmXH¡$. JmoqdX aKwZmW Xm^moiH$a H¥$VH¡$. JmoqdX aKwZmW Xm^moiH$a H¥$V

&& lrgmB©gÀM[aÌ &&

d§XZm Xmohm
àUd Amo_ H$m ê$n Omo, ZmX ~«÷ AmYma & 
ñda ì`§OZ Aja na_, eãXoœa gmH$ma &&1&& 

VËd ê$n AmË_ ê$n Omo, {MÝ_` dmL²>_` ê$n & 
H$Vm© YVm© ~«÷ h¡, {ZJw©U gJwU ñdê$n &&2&&

Am{X Xod A{Y^yV JU, JU Ho$ {d{dY àH$ma & 
{~ÝXþ ê$n Aja na_, {~ÝXþ nyU© Am|H$ma &&3&& 

{d¿Zoœa ~mYm ha|, [a{Õ {g{Õ \$b XoZ± & 
_moX {_bo ew^ bm^ g§J, daX lo` Aê$ ào` &&4&&

ZoÌ _y§X, _ñVH$ PwH$m, OmoSy> XmoZm| hmW & 
H¥$nm H$ahþ à^w _{hna, Üd{Z eãXm| Ho$ ZmW &&5&&

eVXb nÙ gwnÌ hm|, _mZg ga ^anya & 
Hw$ÝX BÝXþ g_ Xoh na, {Xì` gmpËdH$ Zya &&6&&

gmBª ^³V Amo‘ àH$me Or e‘m© Z Ho$db [aµOd© ~¢H$ Am°µ\$ B§{S>¶m Ho$ 
^yVnyd© ‘w»¶ ‘hmà~§YH$ h¡, ~pëH$ EH$ ge³V gmBª ^³V ^md H${d ^r 
h¢ & CZH$s gmBª ^pŠV, lÕm eãXm| H$m AZmoIm ê$n boH$a àñ’w${Q>V 
hmoVr h¡ & CZH$s gmar aMZmE± Xme©{ZH$ T>§J H$s h¢ & ho‘mS>n§V Or Ho$ lr 
gmB©gÀM[aV nmoWr Ho$ qhXr JÚmZwdmX AmO VH$ ~hþV hþE h¢ & bo{H$Z Amo‘ 
àH$me Or e‘m© Zo lr gmB©gÀM[aV H$m qhXr nÚmZwdmX gmBª ^³Vm| Ho$ {bE 
~‹S>o à¶mgm| go Am¡a bJZ go {H$¶m hþAm h¡ & Cgr nÚmZwdmX H$m nhbm 
AÜ¶m¶ lr gmBª brbm Ho$ nmR>H$m| Ho$ {bE àñVwV {H$¶m h¡ &
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^md drUm H$m hmo, _Ywa gaJ_ {Xì` {ZZmX & 
amJ ào_ _¥Xþ Vmb na, ZmM| gmao gmO &&7&&

gËd ewÕ g§doJ hmo, _Z _mZg hmo em§V & 
g{dMma ga{gO pIbo, C{_© em§V àem§V &&8&&

d§XD$ nX _m§ emaXm, eãX ~Z| g§JrV & 
N>§X gwN>§X hmo Om`o g~, n‹T> gw{Z ~m‹T> àrV &&9&&

d§XD$ grVm am_ nX, bIZ g{hV hZw_mZ & 
epŠV, kmZ, d¡am½` _mo{h, Xohþ {dZ` daXmZ &&10&&

C_m e§^w MaUZ nê$, lÕm g§J {dœmg & 
g~war Z§Xr Y_© h¡, OrdZ {Xì` àH$me &&11&&

d§XD$ Jwéda XÎm nX, kmZoœa _hmamO &
{Zd¥{Îm, _wŠVm~mB© H$s, na_ H¥$nm H$s Amg &&12&&

dmë_r{H$ Vwbgr MaU, naD$ Ya{U Ya ere & 
eãX eãX _| epŠV X|, H${d_©Zrfr B©e &&13&&

EH$ZmW, H$mÝhm, Xm`m, Zah[a lr am_Xmg & 
ghOmo~m VwH$mam_ nX, d§XD$ H$ê$ AaXmg &&14&& 

ahr_, H$~ra, dmho Jwé - ZmZH$ XmXÿ am_ &
{dœoœa, Zagr gw{_a, gw{_a gmBª H$m Zm_ &&15&&

gmYw g§V g~ OJV Ho$, _mo{h na hmohþ H¥$nmb & 
gmBª M[aV dU©Z H$ahþ§, nmdZ hm| gwa Vmb &&16&& 

{dZdD$ gmYw AgmYw g~, J§JmOb H$Nw> aoV & 
dZ CndZ gw§Xa H$Nw>, gyIo ~§Oa IoV &&17&& 

g~_| h¡ g§^mdZm, ^md ^mdZm am_ & 
g^r am_ Ho$ am_ h¢, g~Ho$ gmBª am_ &&18&&

Mm¡nmB©
Jwé g_m{Y àZdhþ§ H$a Omoao & nwadhþ gH$b _ZmoaW _moao, ~m`Om _m§ 
Ho$ MaU nImam| & Omgw H¥$nm _{V J{V gwYmam| &&1&& 

_mVw `emoXm g_ Xþbamdo & OZ_ {XE {~Zw _m§ H$hbmdo, O§Jb, J¡b, 
Jbr {ZV Ty>§T>o & gmBª gwV - gmBª g_ nyOo &&2&& 

^moOZ éM éM amoO H$amd¡ & {dZm pIbm` M¡Z Zht nmd¡, VmË`m H$moVo 
d§XD$ em_m & Xr{jV åhmbgm H$aD$' àUm_m &&3&& 

^ŠV H¥$îUm hmOr H$a gw{_aZ & H$ahþ g\$b VZ _Z `h OrdZ, 
bú_r {eÝXo - amYm _mB© & gmBª H¥$nm {OZ na gwIXmB© &&4&&
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Xmohm
^ŠV, gIm, godH$ A{_V, {OZ nm`mo gmBª g§J & 
d§XD$ g~Ho$ nX H$_b, a§Jy gmBª Ho$ a§J &&19&&

d§XD$ Xodr XodVm, _mV {nVm {MV bm` & 
O‹S> O§J_ g~H$s H¥$nm, ghO _mo{h {_b Om` &&20&&

J¥h ZjÌ AZwHy$b hm| - ew^ _whÿV© ha dma & 
gmBª M[aV Ho$ JmZ go - ha {XZ hmo Ë`mohma &&21&&

d§XD$ n[aOZ gIm {hVy, {OZ ew^ BÀN>m XrÝh & 
nam_maW gw{dYm g{hV, Am¡f{Y godm H$sÝh &&22&&

N>§X
gJio gmBª ^º$Ýh Ho$ V\}$, µOm{ha hmo _¢ hÿ§ Am^mar 
gmBª H$Wm Ho$ aËZ A{_V Xo, JmoX {OÝhm|Zo ^ar h_mar 
gmBª M[aÌ {OZ H$hm| gwZm`mo, H$aqh H¥$nm do {dZ` h_mar 
ho_mS>n§V Am¡a Xmg JUw go, gmBª Ho$ h_ ~Z Om`§ nwOmar 

Zr_ Jm§d {eS>u ZdD$, amhmVm aO ere & 
VrZ bmoH$ brbm aMr, OJV H$mo XoZo grI &&23&&

{ÌJwU a_o {ÌH$mb _|, Xodr Xod h¢ VrZ & 
Ord OJV² OJXre _| - gmBª ~«÷ h¡ brZ &&24&&

d§XD$ gmBª ^ŠV g~ h¢, hm|Jo Omo hm|{h & 
gmBª nmbH$s bo Mbo, MaU dm[a nJ YmoD$§ &&25&&

gmBª _§{Xa {OZ ~Zm, gmBª ZmW ^JdmZ² & 
AmñWm Am¡a {dœmg H$mo, {XE àVrH$ _hmZ &&26&&

gmBª M[aÌ {OÝh _wI dgo, H$a{h àMma àgma & 
H${d, boIH$, _wÐH$, g^r Jm`H$ {à` H$bmH$ma &&27&&

d§XD$ g~Ho$ ew^ MaU, Xohþ _hm daXmZ & 
hmo nwZrV AmMaU __, H$ahþ§ gmBª {ZV Ü`mZ &&28&&

JmZ H$ahþ§ gmBª M[aV, ào_ H$s ~aIm hmo` & 
Ûof-B©î`m© g~ VO|, gmBª _` OJ hmo` &&29&&

AÜ`m` 1
Xmohm

lr gmBª M[aV Anma h¡, JhZ, Jy‹T> J§^ra &
àoaH$, {ejm go ^ao, nmdZ J§Jm Zra &&1&&
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_Yw g§M` H$a "n§V' Zo, OJ H$mo H$am`m nmZ & 
{bIm _amR>r _| ñd`§, gmBª M[aÌ _hmZ &&2&&

d§XZm
N>§X

lr gmBª H$mo _mZ JUoe H$mo ê$n lr n§V Zo nhbo JUoe _ZmE emaXm 
ere Zdm` {Ì-Xod _| gmBª Ho$ lr XÎm _| Xe©Z nmE Am{XZmW Hw$bXod 
H$mo ~§{X Ho$ Hw$b Ho$ d{S>bm| H$mo _mW ZdmE ̂ aÛmO _w{Z gw{_aZ H$sÝhmo 
{OZH$mo JmoÌ OZ_ go nmE &&1&&
F${f _w{Z ì`mg d{eîR> O¡{_Zr, gwH$ gZH$m{X, nmamga JmE gw{_ao 
g§V OZmX©Z, H$mÝhm, Zah[a, Zm_Xod Ca AmE EH$ZmW, VwH$mam_ H$mo 
gw{_amo kmZXod MaUÝh {MV bmE ^md, à^md, A^md H$mo OmZmo 
gw^md _| gmBª am_ ~gmE &&2&&

Xmohm
_mV {nVm H$mo `mX H$a, H$mH$s gw{_aZ H$sÝh & 
nmbZ-nmofU {OZ {H$`mo, ào_ ^J{V Ca XrÝh &&3&&

Á`oîR> ^«mV H$mo Z_Z H$a, nmR>H$ MaU Zdm` & 
Ü`mZ go n‹T> gw{Z g§M[aV, "gmBª' gmBª hmo Om` &&4&&

lr gmBª H$s nX d§XZm, nwZ: H$sÝh lr n§V & 
~«÷ ê$n lr gmBª h¢, Am{X Z {OZH$m A§V &&5&&

^pŠV ^oX dU©Z H$ao, ì`mg nmamga gma & 
gmBª ^pŠV H$mo gƒ[aÌ, "n§V' H$m {Xì` àH$me &&6&&

Johÿ§ nrgZo H$s H$Wm
Xmohm

àW_ H$Wm gmBª M[aÌ H$s O¡gr "n§V' ~ImZ & 
gmXa A~ àñVwV H$ê$, gw{_[a gmBª ^JdmZ² &&7&&

gZ CÝZrg Xe H$m {Xdg, g_` Wm àmV:H$mb &
_pñOX XoIm n§V Zo, gmBª brbm H$m hmb &&8&&

N>§X
\$e© no Q>mQ> H$mo Qw>H$‹S>mo {~N>m`mo, Vm{h no hmW H$s MŠH$s Yar h¡ & 
Johÿ§ {ZH$m[a Ho$ gyn _| S>mao, ~mh| M‹T>m {\$a _wÆ>r ^ar h¡ & 
MŠH$s Ho$ N>oX H$mo _w§h _mZmo h¡ - Johÿ§ ^ar _wÆ>r Imbr H$ar h¡ & 
nrg Ho$ Johÿ§ H$mo AmQ>mo ~Zm`mo - AmQ>mo gHo$b Ho$ Wmbr ^ar h¡ &&1&&
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Xmohm
~m~m MŠH$s nrgVo, gwZ MH$amE bmoJ & 
_pñOX ^ra ^mar ^B©, H$maU OmZo Z H$mo` &&9&&

n§V M{H$V hmo gmoMVo, H$maU H$Nw> Vmo hmo` & 
gmBª Ho$ ha H$m_ H$s, nyd© `moOZm hmo` &&10&&

Mm¡nmB©
gmhg H$a Zm nm`m H$moB© & _pñOX Am` ahm ha H$moB© &&
_{hbm Mma ^r‹S> go AmBª & MŠH$s hmW Nw>‹S>mE gmBª &&1&& 

MŠH$s Mbmd| Vmb bJmd| & gmBª brbm Ho$ JrV gwZmd| &&
gmBª H«$moY H$amo {\$a N>mo‹S>mo & ^pŠV ^md gmBª {Xb Imobmo &&2&& 

g~ gmoM| gmBª AnZmo \$H$sam & Z n[adma Z H$moB© OIram && 
AmQ>mo H$mo `h H$mh H$a|Jo & ~wbm ~wbm Ho$ IwX ~m§Q>|Jo &&3&&

gmao Johÿ§ nrg {VZ S>mao & AmQ>o Ho$ Mma ^mJ H$a S>mao && 
OmZ bJt b¡ AnZmo {hñgm & gmBª ~‹T>m`mo A~ g~ {H$ñgm &&4&&

Xmohm
gmBª H«$mo{YV hmo JE, bmb hþE XmoB Jmb & 
{H$V AmQ>mo bo OmV hmo, _wâV g_P Ho$ _mb &&11&&

Mm¡nmB©
Mmam| Mma {Xem _| OmAmo & {eS>u gr_m AmQ>mo {~N>mAmo && 
g_P AmB© A~ gmar H$hmZr & h¡Om go {eS>u h¡ ~MmZr &&1&& 

Johÿ§ nrg Ho$ h¡Om nrgm & _waPmE Z {eS>u ~JrMm && 
Vwa§V OmB g~ Am`gw _mZr & gmBª ê$n {eS>u nhMmZr &&2&&

AmQ>mo Mmam| Amoa {~Ioamo & hþAmo AM§^mo g~ OJ XoImo && 
{eS>u ^rVa amoJ Z Am`m & bú_U aoIm bm§Y Z nm`m &&3&& 

"n§V' H$mo gmar ~mV ~VmB© & AmQ>mo Š`m| nrgmo Wmo gmBª && 
MŠH$s nrgr {eS>u H$maU & _¥Ë`w garImo amoJ {ZdmaU &&4&&

Xmohm
n§V {MÎm qMVZ H$ao, gmBª M[aV {dMma & 
àoaH$ KQ>Zm KQ> JB©, {bI {VÝh {H$`m àMma &&12&&

lÕm Am¡a {dœmg, O~ XmoB g§J {_b OmE± & 
n§Jw M‹T>o nd©V, VwaV AmemE± \$b nm`± &&13&&
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gmBª Ho$ JwZ JmZ go, ZB© D$Om© Am` & 
OZOZ H$m H$ë`mU hmo, amoJ emoH$ {_Q> Om` &&14&&

B©œa VËd h¡ ào_ H$m, ào_ gË` H$m ê$n & 
gË` g{ƒXmZ§X h¡, {Ogo ahm OJ Ty>§T> &&15&&

gmBª M[aÌ brbm _Ywa, H$moD$ OmZo g~ XoI & 
gmBª go Omo Ow‹S> J`m, OmZ| Omo AZXoI &&16&&

H$~ra H$m AmQ>m nrgZo H$m VmËn`© 

Xmohm
AmQ>m nrgVr Vé{U H$mo XoI, H$~ram amo` & 
JwéOr nyN>m ~mob H$Nw>, H$mho H$~ram amo` &&17&&

H$~ra : MŠH$s MbVr XoIH$a, {X`m H$~ram amo` & 
 XmoD$ nmQ>Z Ho$ ~rM _|, gm~wV ~Mm Z H$mo` &&18&&
JwéOr : MŠH$s MbWo MbZ Xo, {ng {ng AmQ>m hmo` & 
 H$sbr go Omo bJ ahm, ~mb Z ~m±H$m hmo` &&19&&

~m~m H$m AmQ>m nrgZo H$m AW©

Xmohm
nmn Vmn Xþ^m©½` Ho$, ^md nrgVo Omd & 
nrgZo MŠH$s Mm{hE, nrgZo H$m hmo ^md &&20&&

MŠH$s Ho$ Xmo nmQ> h¢, H$_© kmZ h¢ Zm_ &  
H$_© H$m h¡ AmYma Aê$, kmZ JJZ {dlm_ &&21&&

MŠH$s _w{R>`m ^pŠV H$m, H$sbr h[a H$m ê$n & 
nmn Vmn H$mo nr{gE, {ZV {ZV ^aH$a gyn &&22&&

H$sbr nmQ> Kw_m ahr, H$sbr H$Vm© hmo` & 
^pŠV H$m _w{R>`m hmW _|, Vy ~g gmjr hmo` &&23&&

d¥{Îm àd¥{Îm _moh H$s, amJ Ûof H$m ê$n & 
Ah§ K¥Um Ho$ g§J _|, Jham A§Ym Hy$n &&24&&

H$_© ghr H$maU ~Zo, nmn Vmn A{^emn & 
bI Mm¡amgr ^wJ{VE, ha OrdZ _| Ìmg &&25&&

^ŠV eaU ajm, dMZ {X`m {eS>u Ho$ ZmW & 
nyam H$aZo nrgVo MŠH$s, {ZË` à^mV &&26&&

&& lr gX²Jwé gmB©ZmWmn©U_ñVw& ew^§ ^dVw &&
B©-_ob : omsharma2727@gmail.com
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lr gmBª Ama{V¶m±
EH$ n[aM¶

gX²Jwé lr gmBª ZmW H$s gJwU CnmgZm ‘| 
AmaVr H$s naånam gd©loð> h¡ & AmaVr Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go 
O~ ^ŠV AnZo BîQ>Xod ¶m gX²Jwé Ho$ gJwU ê$n H$s 
^pŠV^md go CnmgZm H$aVm h¡ Vmo, BîQ>Xod ¶m gX²Jwé 
Am¡a ^ŠV Ho$ ~rM EH$ A§Va§J ^md - gå~ÝY ñWm{nV 
hmo OmVm h¡, {Og‘| Cnmñ¶ Ho$ à{V lÕm, ào‘, g‘n©U, 
¶mMZm O¡go ^mdm| H$m gw§Xa g‘Ýd¶ {‘bVm h¡ &

{eS>u ‘| ahVo hþE lr gmBª ZmW Zo AmnZr gJwU 
CnmgZm H$s AZw‘{V ~hþV g‘¶ VH$ Zht Xr Wr & 
bo{H$Z  AÝVV… ^ŠVm| Ho$ lÕm‘¶ ‘Zmo^md Am¡a AmJ«h 
H$mo ^ŠVH$mVa lr gmBª Zo ñdrH$ma H$a hr {b¶m Am¡a 
Bg Vah {eS>u ‘| lr gmBª AmaVr H$m àMbZ gZ² 
1909 go Amaå^ hþAm & ÛmaH$m‘mB© ‘pñOX ‘|, Ohm± lr 
gmBª ~m~m H$m dmg Wm, g~go nhbo AmaVr H$m àMbZ 
Xmonha H$s AmaVr go ewê$ hþAm &

BgH$m H$moB© {ZpíMV g‘¶ {ZYm©[aV Zht Wm, 
bo{H$Z lr gmBª ~m~m AmnZr {XZM¶m© ‘|, O~ b|S>r 
~mJ go Xmonha Ho$ ’o$ao go ‘pñOX bm¡Q>Vo, CgHo$ ~mX hr 
Xmonha H$s AmaVr H$s OmVr Wr & Xmonha H$s AmaVr Ho$ 

gmW hr lr gmBª H$mo Z¡doÚ A{n©V {H$¶m OmVm Wm, Am¡a 
AmaVr Ho$ ~mX lr gmBª ~m~m AnZo A§Va§J ^ŠVm| Ho$ 
gmW ^moOZ J«hU H$aVo Wo &

BgHo$ ~mX gZ² 1910 ‘| eoO AmaVr H$s ewéAmV 
hþB© & CZ {XZm| lr gmBª ~m~m EH$ {XZ N>mo‹S>H$a Mmd‹S>r 
‘| am{Ì {dlm‘ H$aVo Wo & lr gmBª H$s {Xì¶Vm H$s Am^m 
‘| g~ Hw$N> BVZm AgmYmaU ê$n go Ambmo{H$V Wm, {H$ 
‘pñOX go ~rg µH$X‘ H$s Xÿar na Mmd‹S>r VH$ OmZo Am¡a 
dhm± CZHo$ am{Ì {dlm‘ H$aZo Ho$ Adga Zo EH$ ^ì¶ 
Mmd‹S>r-g‘mamoh H$m ê$n bo {b¶m &

~m~m O~ ‘pñOX go {ZH$bVo Vmo nyar amOgr 
^ì¶Vm Ho$ gmW CZH$s nmbH$s, n[aMmaH$, MmonXma, 
Ûmanmb, ^ŠV Am{X dmÚ-d¥§Xm| g{hV CZHo$ gmW 
MbVo Wo (~m~m H$^r ̂ r nmbH$s ‘| Zht ~¡R>o) & Mmd‹S>r ‘| 
nhþ±MZo Ho$ ~mX CZHo$ Hw$N> A§Va§J ^ŠV fmoS>emonMma go 
CZH$s nyOm H$aVo Wo, Bgo "Mmd‹S>r ‘| am{Ì-Xa~ma' ^r 
H$hm OmVm Wm & Bg àH$ma Mmd‹S>r ‘| lr gmBª H$s eoO 
AmaVr (am{Ì AmaVr) H$s naånam Amaå^ hþB© & {OgHo$ 
~mX g^r ^ŠV bm¡Q> OmVo Wo Am¡a lr gmBª Mmd‹S>r ‘| hr 

H$ënZm ^mHw$Zr ZB© {Xëbr 

{eS>u ‘| lr gmBª AmaVr H$m àMbZ gZ² 
1909 go Amaå^ hþAm & ÛmaH$m‘mB© ‘pñOX ‘o Ohm± 
lr gmBª ~m~m H$m dmg Wm, g~go nhco AmaVr H$m 
àMcZ Xmonha H$s AmaVr go ewê$ hþAm & H$B© gmc 
~mX ‘| H$mH$‹S> AmaVr, Xmonha AmaVr, Yyn AmaVr, 
Am¡a eoO AmaVr Eogr Mma Ama{V¶m± g§ñWmZ H$s 
Amoa go àM{bV hþB© & 
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am{Ì {dlm‘ H$aVo Wo &
BÝht {XZm| H$mH$‹S> AmaVr (àmV…H$mbrZ AmaVr) 

H$m ^r ew^maå^ hþAm & Mmd‹S>r ‘| am[Ì {dlm‘ Ho$ ~mX 
AJbr gw~h lr gmBª Ho$ ÛmaH$m‘mB© ‘pñOX bm¡Q>Zo go 
nhbo H$mH$‹S> AmaVr gånÝZ H$s OmVr Wr & Bg àH$ma 
eoO AmaVr Am¡a H$mH$‹S> AmaVr Mmd‹S>r ‘| Am¡a Xmonha 
H$s AmaVr ÛmaH$m‘mB© ‘pñOX ‘| hmoZo bJr & Xmonha H$s 
AmaVr H$m X¡{ZH$ àMbZ Wm; bo{H$Z H$mH$‹S> AmaVr 
Am¡a eoO AmaVr H$m àMbZ EH$ {XZ N>mo‹S>H$a Wm, O~ 
~m~m Mmd‹S>r ‘| R>haZo OmVo & (em‘ H$s AmaVr) Yyn 
AmaVr H$m àMbZ Hw$N> dfm] Ho$ ~mX hþAm & ¶h gy¶m©ñV 
H$s ~obm ‘| H$s OmVr Wr &

Bg Vah ¶o Ama{V¶m± gX²Jwé Ho$ gå‘wI ^pŠV-
^md Ho$ gmW gånÝZ hmoVr Wt & ‘pñOX ‘| lr gmBª 
H$s AmaVr H$aZo H$m lo¶ H«$‘e… VmË¶mgmho~ ZybH$a, 
‘oKí¶m‘ Am¡a ~mnygmho~ OmoJ H$mo {‘bm & ewéAmV ‘| 
~m~m Ho$ A§Va§J ^ŠV Am¡a Hw$N> {eS>u J«m‘dmgr hr BZ 
Ama{V¶m| ‘| ^mJ boVo Wo; bo{H$Z ~hþV OëXr hr lr 
gmBª Ho$ à{V ¶h gJwU ^pŠV H$s CÎm‘ A{^ì¶pŠV 
~Z JB©, Am¡a Xÿa-Xÿa go ^m{dH$OZ BZ‘| gpå‘{bV 
hmoZo Ho$ {bE ^mar g§»¶m ‘| AmZo bJo & CZ {XZm§o g~go 

A{YH$ g§»¶m ‘| ^ŠV ÛmaH$m‘mB© ‘pñOX ‘| Xmonha H$s 
AmaVr ‘| gpå‘{bV hmoVo Wo & gX²Jwé lr gmBª ZmW Zo 
gm‘y{hH$ ~¡R>H$, gm‘y{hH$ ImZ-nmZ H$mo h‘oem ào[aV 
{H$¶m, {Og‘| Om{V-nm{V, Y‘©-n§W H$m H$moB© ^oX^md 
Zht Wm; Bgr{bE {eS>u ‘| gm‘y{hH$ nyOm Ho$ ê$n ‘| 
AmaVr H$m àMbZ gX²Jwé lr gmBª ZmW H$s Anamoj 
àoaUm go hr hþAm Wm &

AmaVr VWm gJwU CnmgZm Ho$ CZ Abm¡{H$H$ jUm| 
‘| ~m~m H$^r nyU© ‘w{XV ̂ md ‘|, Vmo H$^r AË¶ÝV Jå^ra 
{XImB© XoVo & CZH|$ Mmam| Amoa EH$ {Xì¶ AmbmoH$‘ÊS>b 
bham CR>Vm & {H$VZr hr AÑí¶ epŠV¶m±, XodJU, 
¶jJU CZ jUm| ‘| ^yVb na CVa H$a lr gmBª d§XZ 
‘| gpå‘{bV hmoVo & AmaVr Ho$ g‘mnZ na ^ŠVOZ 
"gpÀMXmZ§X gX²Jwé lr gmBª ZmW ‘hmamO' H$s O¶H$ma 
H$aVo & VËníMmV² lr gmBª ~m~m ^ŠVm| H$mo CXr àgmX 
XoH$a H¥$VmW© H$aVo Wo & lr gmBª H$m g^r àm{U¶m| Ho$ 
à{V Eogm ào‘ Wm {H$ AmaVr Ho$ níMmV² do "í¶m‘gw§Xa' 
Kmo‹S>o Ho$ ‘ñVH$ na ^r CXr bJmVo Wo &

lr gmBª ZmW H$s gJwU CnmgZm ‘| n§T>anwa Ho$ 
{dQ²>R>b Ho$ à{V g‘{n©V VwH$mam‘, Zm‘Xod Am¡a OZm~mB© 
O¡go g§Vm| Ho$ Hw$N> ̂ pŠVnyU© nX Am¡a A^§J ̂ r gpå‘{bV 
Wo & dmñVd ‘| ¶{X XoIm OmE Vmo H$mH$‹S> AmaVr Am¡a 
eoO AmaVr H$m A{YH$m§e ^mJ d¡îUd naånam go ào[aV 
Wm & CZ {XZm| ‘hmamîQ´> ‘| n§T>anwa Ho$ {dR>mo~m Ho$ à{V 
gJwU ^pŠV AnZr Ma‘ AdñWm ‘| Wr & gJwU ^pŠV 
H$s ¶h Ymam O~ {eS>u H$s Amoa ‘w‹S>r Vmo ^ŠVm| Zo 
lr gmBª H$mo n§T>anwa Ho$ {dR>mo~m Ho$ ê$n ‘| XoIm & 
BgHo$ A{V[aŠV ‘hmamîQ´> ‘| àM{bV EH$ AÝ¶ ^pŠV-
naånam H$m ^md ^r Bg‘| g‘m{hV hmo J¶m, Omo AË¶§V 
lÕm Am¡a Cëbmg go Jwé-nyOm Ho$ ê$n ‘| XÎm gåàXm¶ 
Ho$ Ûmam àM{bV Wm &

lr gmBª H$s gJwU CnmgZm H$m àmê$n ~ZmZo 
‘| H$B© bmoJm| H$m ¶moJXmZ ahm, lr H¥$. Om ^rî‘ Ûmam 
gmBª gJwUmonmgZm hoVw H$B© aMZmE± (O¡go lr gmBª ZmW 
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à^mVmîQ>H$) Bg‘| gpå‘{bV Wt 
& lr CnmgZr emór Zo gX²Jwé 
lr gmBª ZmW H$s ‘{h‘m na 
g§ñH¥$V ̂ mfm ‘| CÎm‘ ñVmoÌm| (lr 
gmBª ZmW ‘{håZ ñVmoÌ‘²) H$s 
aMZm H$s & lr ‘mYdamd AS>H$a 
Ûmam a{MV AmaVr (AmaVr 
gmB©~m~m gm¡»¶XmVma Ordm) 
Am¡a lr ‘mo{hZramO H$s aMZm 
(AZ§Vm Vwbm Vo) H$s ‘YwaVm 
^r lr gmBª ~m~m Ho$ ^ŠVm| Ho$ 
{bE AË¶§V àoaH$ hþB© & lr 
XmgJUy Ho$ Ûmam a{MV nX (gmBª 
ah‘ ZµOa) ^r Bg‘| gpå‘{bV 
hþE & lr am‘OZmX©Z ñdm‘r (AmaVr 
kmZam¶mMr) Am¡a lr am‘oída 
^Q²>Q> (AmaVr VwH$mam‘mMr) H$s 
aMZmAm| H$mo ^r Bg‘| ñWmZ 
{‘bm & BZHo$ A{V[aŠV lr 
gmBª ZmW gJwUmonmgZm ‘| Hw$N> 
nmaån[aH$ ^OZ Am¡a d¡{XH$ ‘§Ìm| 
(nwînm§Obr) H$m ^r C{MV ê$n 
go g‘mdoe {H$¶m J¶m &

Bg àH$ma XoIm OmE Vmo lr 
gmBª H$s gJwUmonmgZm ‘| {d{dY 
àH$ma H$s aMZmE± gpå‘{bV 
hþBª & BZ‘| A^§J, nX, ñVmoÌ, 
‘§Ì, Zm‘-ñ‘aU, ^OZ, àmW©Zm 
Am{X Wo & lr gmBª ~m~m H$s 
gmjmV² àoaUm nmH$a lr. H¥$. Om. 
^rî‘  Zo lr gmBª gJwUmonmgZm 
H$m g§H$bZ V¡¶ma {H$¶m & lr 
gmBª ~m~m H$s ‘hmg‘m{Y Ho$ H$B© 
dfm] ~mX gZ² 1940 ‘| "~m~m§Mo 

{eS>u gmBª ‘§{Xa, Ama{V¶m±

1. OmoSy>{Z¶m H$a MaUr R>o{dVmo... (^ynmir)

g§V VwH$mam‘ Or (1598-1649) H$s aMZm : A^§J

OmoSy>{Z¶m H$a MaUr R>o{dbm ‘mWm &
n[agmdr {dZ§Vr ‘mPr gX²JwéZmWm &&1&&

‘¢ hmW Omo‹S>H$a AnZm ‘mWm AmnHo$ MaUm| ‘| aIVm hÿ± & 
ho gX²JwéZmW, Amn ‘oar {dZVr gw{ZE & 

Agmo Zgmo ^md Ambmo Vw{P¶m R>m¶m &
H¥$nmÑï>r nmho ‘OH$S>o gX²Jwéam¶m &&2&&

‘wP‘| ^md hmo Z hmo, ‘¢ AmnH$s eaU ‘| Am¶m hÿ± & 
ho gX²Jwéam¶m, ‘wPH$mo AnZr H¥$nmÑ{ï> Xr{OE &

AI§{S>V Agmdo Eogo dmQ>Vo nm¶r &
gm§Sy>{Z g§H$moM R>md WmoS>mgm XoB© &&3&&

‘¢ gVV² AmnHo$ MaUm| ‘| ahÿ±, Eogr ‘oar {dZVr h¡ &
Bgr{bE {Zñg§H$moM hmoH$a ‘wPo AnZr eaU ‘| 
Wmo‹Sr gr OJh Xr{OE &

VwH$m åhUo Xodm ‘mPr doS>rdmHw$S>r &
Zm‘o ^dnme hmVr Amnwë¶m VmoS>r &&4&&

VwH$m H$hVo h¢, ‘¢ {Og ^r VwÀN> ê$n go AmnH$mo nwH$mê±$, 
ho Xod, AnZo hmWm| go ‘oao gm§gm[aH$ ~ÝYZm| H$mo Vmo‹S XoZm &

H$mH$S> AmaVr 
(àmV: AmaVr)
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~mi' (~m~m H$m ~mbH$) CnZm‘ go lr ~m. dm. Xod Zo 
"égmo ‘‘ {à¶m§{~H$m' O¡gr ‘Ywa Am¡a ^mdnyU© ¶mMZm 
H$mo gmBª CnmgZm Ho$ à{V g‘{n©V {H$¶m & 

BZ gmBª Ama[V¶m| H$m Jm¶Z Cg g‘¶ ‘hmamîQ´> 
Ho$ Am§V[aH$ A§Mb ‘| àM{bV bmoH$ naånam go ào[aV 
ahm, {Og‘| gab dmÚm| Ho$ gmW ‘Ü¶‘ J{V ‘| BZ 
nXm|, A^§Jm| Am¡a Ama{V¶m| H$mo Jm¶m OmVm Wm & BZHo$ 
gm‘y{hH$ Jm¶Z ‘| EH$ AX²^wV bm{bË¶ Wm & ^ynmbr 
amJ H$m à¶moJ BZ A^§Jm§o Ho$ Jm¶Z ‘| {deof ê$n go 
bmoH${à¶ Wm &

AmaVr H$mo lr gmBª H$s gJwUmonmgZm ‘| 
gdm}n[a ñWmZ {X¶m J¶m h¡ -

*  AmaVr AnZo BîQ>Xod ¶m gX²Jwé Ho$ gå‘wI 
H$s OmZo dmbr Eogr CnmgZm {d{Y h¡, {Og‘| 
OrdmË‘m H$m na‘mË‘m Ho$ gmW {ZË¶ Am¡a emídV 

g§~§Y H$m ^md g‘m{hV h¡ & {Og Vah g‘ñV 
~«÷m§S> Cg na~«÷ ê$nr Ho$ÝÐ Ho$ Mmam| Amoa Ky‘Vo 
h¢, Cgr àH$ma OrdmË‘m ê$nr XrE H$s bm¡ ^r 
AnZo BîQ>Xod ¶m gX²Jwé Ho$ Mmam| Amoa EH$ b¶ 
‘| Ky‘Vr h¡ &

* AmaVr H$s Á¶mo{V H$mo AnZo gX²Jwé ¶m BîQ> Ho$ 
Mmam| Amoa Kw‘mZo H$mo "‘mZg-àX{jUm' ^r ‘mZm 
OmVm h¡& 

* AmaVr Ho$ XrE H$s bm¡ AmË‘Á¶mo{V H$s ^m±{V 
h¡; Bgr{bE "n§MmaVr' ‘| nm±M Xr¶m| H$s Á¶mo{V 
ObmH$a ^ŠV AnZo "n§MàmU' H$mo àVrH$mË‘H$ 
ê$n go AnZo gX²Jwé H$mo g‘{n©V H$aZo H$m 
g§H$ën H$aVm h¡ &

*  AmaVr Ho$ XrE H$s bm¡ Ho$ g‘mZ ^ŠV AmË‘ew{Õ 
H$s àmW©Zm H$aVm h¡ &

* AmaVr go ^ŠV gab ào‘^md ‘| AnZo BîQ> 
¶m gX²Jwé H$mo {H$gr ^r ÑpîQ>Xmof go ~MmZo H$s 
àmW©Zm ^r H$aVm h¡ &

* gpå‘{bV ê$n go AmaVr H$aVo hþE ^ŠV AnZo 
gX²Jwé ¶m BîQ>Xod Ho$ gå‘wI EH${ÌV OZg‘yh 
H$s ì¶mnH$ MoVZm H$m EH$ {hñgm ~Z OmVm h¡ Am¡a 
Wmo‹S>r Xoa Ho$ {bE AnZm Ah§̂ md ŵbm XoVm h¡ &
AmO ^r {eS>u ‘| gmBª AmaVr H$s naånam AË¶§V 

ào‘ Am¡a lÕm go Mb ahr h¡ & {XZ ‘| Mmam| g‘¶ 
H$s Ama{V¶m± - H$mH$‹S> AmaVr, ‘Ü¶mÝh AmaVr, Yyn 
AmaVr Am¡a eoO AmaVr, {ZYm©[aV g‘¶ na gwMmê$ ê$n 
go g‘m{Y ‘§{Xa ‘| hmoVr h¢, Ohm± gX²Jwé lr gmBª ZmW 
H$s Xoh AmO {Ma{dlm§{V ‘| h¡ &

gmBª gJwUmonmgZm H$s gw§Xa ar{V ‘| AmaVr Jm¶Z 
H$aVo hþE ^m{dH$OZ gmBª-^md ‘| Imo OmVo h¢, Am¡a CZ 
jUm| ‘| lr gmBª H$mo {ZhmaVo hþE CZH$s ‘y{V© Ho$ ^md 
AnZo ‘Z Ho$ ^md Ho$ AZwgma ~XbVo hþE nmVo h¢ & ¶o 
Ord§V ̂ md hr ̂ ŠVm| Ho$ {bE gmBª AmaVr H$m àgmX h¡ &
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As we all are aware and for most of 
us Saibaba left at a time when we were not 
born and consequently our experiences of 
Saibaba are not experiences of meeting Him 
alive but what we have read  about Saibaba 
from the Satcharitra as well as gathered 
from experiences of devotees. Hence despite 
the absence of the physical presence of 
Saibaba, several devotees including myself 
can narrate incidents as well as experiences 
of how Saibaba has manifested Himself to 

all of us despite Him having left His human 
body exactly 100 years ago. How then do we 
explain this phenomena. The only rational 
explanation that our analytical mind can 
given is that He still resides somewhere in 
the creation, somewhere in the ether. A small 
couplet from the early morning prayers at 
Shirdi exemplifies this. Baba has said to all, 
“Jo Jo Maj Bhaje jaisa jaisa bhave, Taisa 
taisa pave mi hi tyasi…”

Putting it simply in English language it 

Omnipresent
Sai Baba
Advt. Mohan Jaykar
Trustee, Shree Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi

...Thus the only explanation to the phenomena of people 
experiencing Baba today is when we understand the word 
which we preface Baba’s Salutation with – viz., ‘Satchitananda’. 
Dividing the word into the three compartments as I have done 
I would explain each of them which effectively describes what 
our Baba is...   
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means that “he who seeks Me with devotion 
and noble thoughts, I will appear to him in 
that very form”. 

A sceptic mind or an analytical mind 
could then pose a question. How can a Saint 
who has left His body several years ago 
appear or manifest Himself to a devotee. It 
is in this sense that one has to experience 
reality as it is. If we liberate our senses from 
the clutches of thoughts we would be able to 
see and experience without actually seeing 
or experiencing anything. When a devotee 
feels the presence of Baba in physical 
form or by way of an experience, Baba is 
effectively touching the cord in him. When 
one experiences reality, and by reality I 
mean the things around us such as the trees 
or the person, as normally a person sees a 
tree he is associated with many things and 
the mind is assisting it. In every relationship 
also you meet somebody and there is 
a judgement, the person may be good, 
trustworthy or he looks like somebody. We 
are not able to experience a thing or person 
completely. There is a constant commentary 
going on in the mind and which results in 
us being incapable of experiencing what is 
in front of us. However when the senses are 
liberated then we begin to experience things 
as they are without the interference of the 
mind and the nature of such experience 
is joy – causeless joy. The content is not 
important here, what you are experiencing 
is not important but the experiencing itself 
is important. Such experience is joy.

Thus the only explanation to the 
phenomena of people experiencing Baba 
today is when we understand the word 
which we preface Baba’s Salutation with 

– viz. ‘Satchitananda’. Dividing the word 
into the three compartments as I have 
done I would explain each of them which 
effectively describes what our Baba is. The 
word Sat means – that it is the truth that 
there is an energy,… an all pervading cosmic 
consciousness which we name God, Jesus, 
Allah, and the rest. This consciousness 
or power or a divine celestial being is the 
beginning and end of all creation. This all 
pervading omnipresent consciousness has 
been around and will exist despite everything 
around. The truth is that there is a power 
(call it God or otherwise) which power 
is virtually the creator of what happens in 
this world. A non follower by no stretch 
of imagination can explain the movements 
of the planets, the ebb and tide of the seas, 
the dawn of the day and its unfolding in the 
night. A non-believer or an atheist may not 
acknowledge such a supreme consciousness 
or may not call it God but the truth remains 
that some supernatural power exists call it 
God, Rama, Krishna, Jesus, Allah or by any 
other name.

The next word is Chit – the 
consciousness has its own intelligence and 
it is this consciousness acting through that 
intelligence which effectively makes the 
world go round, makes things and events 
happen around us which in the understanding 
of that Creator is to happen for the good or 
otherwise. There is therefore no human mind 
which can or should try and understand this. 
Consequently when there is an experience of 
reality without the interference of the mind, 
that is what one calls enlightment. When we 
accept the fact that there is a consciousness, 
call it Baba or by any other name and that 
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consciousness has its own intelligence, 
which is why messages are sent to most 
of us in the manner in which we should 
proceed, coming to us in our deep sensory 
thoughts, itself is the proof of that Chit, the 
intelligence of the Creator. 

Once we see reality as it is, without 
the interference of the mind, we accept the 
consciousness, Baba being so, we accept 
that consciousness has its own intelligence, 
then the duality ceases to exist, the duality 
between the ego (the self) and others and all 
these experiences then are eternal bliss.

The eternal bliss is the Ananda – this 
when we accept Baba as the omnipotent 
supernatural power without any interference 
from the mind, that leads us to joy sometimes 
ecstasy. It is this truth of the energy… Baba 
and that Baba is the manifestation of that 
energy and that such energy exists and, 
despite man’s belief and dogmas, flows 
through deep crevices of both the analytical 
and the spiritual mind. Baba’s energy is 
omnipotent, has its own intelligence and 
which works in mysterious ways with its own 
designs. Baba is not restricted or constricted 
to time or place and consequently Baba in 
energy form manifests Himself at different 
places at the same time. It is this realisation 
of the supreme consciousness or life force/
source which gives us that eternal happiness 
– Satchitanand.

We may have the most difficult 
moments in our professional and personal 
lives. At such time the only solace is 
speaking to Baba’s consciousness and His 
manifestation within you, around you and 

for you would be vivid. Baba is the epitome. 
Baba is the person who provides all answers 
to all questions. In fact our mind needs a 
question for its continued existence. If there 
is no question, nothing to think or ponder 
about if there is nothing left to understand 
the mind ceases and that is the end of the self. 
This self, ego, needs questions to survive. In 
fact if there are no questions left, the self has 
to disappear.

The omnipotent and omnipresent Baba 
therefore is a reality. The Samadhi attracts 
droves of people and for all those people 
should seek enlightment in Shirdi all that I 
could say is that without the interference of 
the mind if your prayers in Shirdi are pure 
and thoughtless then Baba’s manifestation 
to you will be clear and kaleidoscopic.       

Mobile : (0) 9821017701
E-mail : mjayakar@jayakarpartners.com
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‘OM’ (›) has been described as the 
monarch of all Mantras by Saint Dnyaneshwar 
(Var gd© _§Ìm§Mm amOm& Vmo àUdmo Am{XdUw©& - 17.342), while 
describing Mantras in Dnyaneshwari. From time 
immemorial ‘OM’ continues to hold a special 
place not only in India but in other countries in 
the world as well.

Each religion has Mantras in their sacred 
books which have differing strengths as well as 
the type of influence it creates over the body 
and mind of a human being. Some Mantras 
enable a human being to achieve physical 
worldly prosperity while others tend to give 
spiritual prosperity. However, there are very 
few Mantras which have a wide influence over 
both the spheres. ‘OM’ is the only Mantra which 

in fact acts as a bridge to connect the material 
and spiritual life of a person. It gives material 
wealth and at the same time allows a person to 
scale greater heights of spiritual mountain.

With practise and study of ‘OM’ a man 
can reach to these goals. This experience has 
been realised and noted by many ancient Indian 
philosophers and scientists.

A Mantra is defined as _ZZmV² Ìm`Vo B{V _§Ì:
i.e. it provides protection to human beings in all 
the stages of life. Though it will be more easy 
to say that - with God-realisation in the mind, to 
communicate with God with an aim to become 
one with Him, will be a true Mantra.

Omkar is a very intricately and minutely 
composed Mantra. A Mantra can be a single 

Supremacy of ‘OM’
Dr. Sanjay M. Vaidya 

M.S.,M.Ch. (Plastic Surgery)
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word or a collection of words having a definite 
meaning. For a mantra to be effective, it has 
to be pronounced in a particular manner with 
proper phonetic stress (soft or hard) on a 
specific letter in the Mantra. Simply reading it 
from the book will not give the desired effect. 
Wrong utterance of the Mantra may even distort 
its meaning, thereby having adverse effect. 
Hence in order to experience proper effect, 
Sanskrit scholars developed phonetics which 
precisely divided different sounds depending 
on the site of their origin. 
They are :- 
1. Guttural
2. Palatal
3. Lingual
4. Dental
5. Labial
6. Nasal

A further division of the sounds 
distinguishes them as vowels, consonants and 
diphthongs. There are 18 different kinds of 
pronunciations of vowels. The pronunciations 
are classified as Short, Long and Longer. They 
are further divided as nasal and unnasal. Still 
further each of them is subdivided as :- 
1. Udatta (CXmÎm)

2. Anudatta (AZwXmÎm)

3. Swarit (ñd[aV)

Thus total number of pronunciations of a 
vowel comes to 18.

With consonants it roughly equals 
alphabetical spread of Sanskrit or Devnagari 
Script.

All these letters are pronounced with 
a particular sound which is produced by the 
movement of tongue against palate, teeth or 
gums, so also by the vibrations created in the 
voice box, nose or by the lips.

Some sounds are a combination of two or 
more letters; such as Labiodental, Palatodental 
etc.

The phonetics in Sanskrit is very well 
described and strictly adhered to and as a 
result there is no change in pronounciation 
whatsoever as regard to any word. This is not 
so in many other languages in the world as it 

can be seen by some simple examples here :- 
In English : But - (bot) 
Put - (put)
 Immediate - as pronounced - Imidiate
Emidiat, Immijiat, Emijiat etc.
Apart from the correct pronunciation each 

Mantra has its own rhythm, which is an essential 
part to express the meaning of a Mantra and 
to achieve a desired effect. These rhythms are 
known as ‘Chhandas’ (Metres). There are 7 
Chhandas in Vedas, namely Gayatri, Ushnik, 
Bruhati, Pankti, Jagati, Trishtup & Anushtup. A 
desired effect of Mantra is achieved only if a 
particular Chhanda is used.

After Chhanda one has to consider the 
meaning of a Mantra. Each Mantra may not 
have an apparent or literal meaning but it always 
has a mystic meaning. For example it is very 
difficult to tell the exact meaning of ‘OM’, but 
its tremendous effects have to be experienced 
by a person. Literal meaning of a Mantra can 
be obtained with the help of dictionaries and 
encyclopedias but to understand the mystic 
meaning, it requires Study, Tapa, Upasana,

Guruseva, Purification of the body and 

Dr. Sanjay M. Vaidya is an active 
practitioner and consultant. He acquire spiritual 
knowledge through Dnyaneshwari & Upanishads under 
the able guidence of vedmurti late S.K. Deodhar
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mind, Faith in deity and deeds & constant 
proximity of the Mantra.

All these are required for the proper 
utilisation of Mantra. To achieve a desired 
effect, there should be a proper spiritual base 
which is to be prepared by some efforts. Only 
by chanting or constant recital of Mantra one 
does not achieve the desired effect, unless it 
is done under the noble instructions and able 
guidance of a learned and experienced person 
who has achieved top most purity of the body, 
mind and advanced spirituality.

Our experienced ancestors have 
described ways to create this spiritual 
background for a person before he attempts to 
meditate on a particular Mantra. These include : 

1.  Purification of surroundings 2. Asana 
. Purification of body 4. Purification of mind

The smaller and shorter the Mantra more 
powerful it is as regards its effects. In Sanskrit 
and other Indian languages ‘OM’ is the smallest 
of all the Mantras and has been aptly described 
as the Monarch or Lord of Mantras. Addition of 
‘OM’ at the beginning of a verse in Vedas makes 
it a Mantra. Vedas are full of verses and when 
‘OM’ is prefixed to them they become Mantras 
and increase their power.

A human body is a house of different 
diseases. Meditation with ‘OM’ helps in curing 
these diseases and creating a healthy body and 
mind. It is imperative to state here that Mantras 
don’t create any miracles. It does not cure a 
person overnight. It takes time and patience 
before one experiences the result. Also Mantras 
do not avert disasters in a person’s life, rather 
they help the person to fight it and absorb the 
shock, as he develops a stronger mind. This 
can be explained by a simple example. While 
switching the electricity on, if one accidentally 
touches the live point, he gets the electrical 
shock. But, if the same person touches it after 
using insulated gloves, standing on a wooden 
plank, he does not feel the impact, inspite of the 
current flowing through it. This is because the 
impact is absorbed, as he enriches himself to 
become bad conductor of electricity, though the 
power of electrical current remains the same.

Similarly meditation of Omkar increases 

the endurance of the person and also the 
inner healthy power. He is no longer afraid of 
problems, but tackles them courageously, thus 
the impact of problem is greatly reduced.

‘OM’ in Ancient Literature

A word is formed by a group of letters, 
which when formed has a particular meaning. 
To convey this meaning it has to be said in a 
definite fashion, lest the meaning and desired 
effects get altered. ‘OM’ is also such a word 
which needs to be pronounced properly.

While describing the word ‘OM’ ancient 
scholars indicate - ‘OM’ contains three 
letters ‘A’ "A', ‘U’ "R>', and ‘M’ "_', and a nasal 
pronunciation (Anuswara). Thus the total is 
three and a half. Apart from the letters there is a 
nasal twang at the end which cannot be written 
or spoken separately, but has to be combined 
with these three letters. This has been denoted 
by ‘Anuswara’ (dot).

While explaining Mandukya Upanishada 
Shri Gaudpadacharya described ‘OM’ as the 
soul itself. The benefits of each letter were 
described thus :-

AH$mamo Z`Vo {dœ_wH$maüm{n V¡Og_²& 

_H$maü nwZ… àmk§ Zm_mÌo {dÚVo J{V…&&  (1-23)

Letter ‘A’ gives power over the world, ‘U’ 
gives brightness (Tejas), ‘M’ gives knowledge 
and the ‘anuswara’ gives supremacy. Where 
these letters end, there ends the cycle of life 
and death.

This explains the need to know the 
significance of each letter in detail. What we 
perceive with the help of our sense organs is 
just the gross meaning. But the hidden, mystic 
meaning has to be experienced with the help of 
inner finer senses.

Let us first try to understand the gross 
meaning of ‘OM’.

If we consider any language, in principle, 
it is a means of communication of thoughts 
and ideas from one person to another. Human 
beings, animals and birds all have their own 
language. All these languages originate from 
‘OM’. In humans the languages originate from 
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‘OM’ and culminate in classical singing. Similarly, 
symbols and signs in classical dancing is also a 
language which originates from ‘OM’.

From time immemorial ‘OM’ is being 
written in different ways e.g.

Generally sanyasins use the first form for 
meditation, while the others are used by the 
general population. In symbolic representation 
of ‘OM’ the horizontal lines are supposed to 
be more important and while meditating one 
can concentrate better on them. To have the 
constant proximity of ‘OM’ with the body, our 
ancestors drew ‘OM’ or part of its symbol over 
the forehead with the help of Bhasma, Sindur 
or Sandalwood paste, as a part of daily ritual. 
Similarly, ladies apply Sindur over centre of 
forehead drawing part of ‘OM’.

Thus the form or figure of ‘OM’ has been 
symbolised in a particular manner. Since it has 
a fixed form, it also has a fixed pronunciation. In 
any language a letter is a symbol which is used 
to signify a particular sound. It is unchangeable 
and hence is known as akshara in Sanskrit. 

Gross pronunciation of any letter in any part 
of India remains the same, though there are 
minor differences. Thus ‘A’, ‘U’ and ‘M’ have a 
particular pronunciation but taken together it 
signifies ‘OM’.

Pronunciation can be roughly measured 
as short (1 second), long (2 seconds) and 
longer (3 seconds and more). e.g. : A cock’s 
crowing - Ku, Koo, Kooo----

However, with subtle changes in duration 
and sound ‘OM’ can be pronounced in 5600 
different ways.

According to ancient literature this equals 
the number of main nerves in a human body. In 
other species the number differs. ‘OM’ provides 
energy to these nerves. In olden days this was 
a common knowledge and was being followed. 
However as the days passed the materialistic 
progress relegated this into obscurity as has 
been explained in Bhagwadgeeta.

Ed§ na§namàmËn{__§ amOf©`mo {dXþ…&

g H$mcoZoh ‘hVm ¶moJmo ZîQ>: na§Vn && (4-2) 

(To be contd.)
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nagV nX nmdZ gmoH$ ZgmdZ àJQ> ^B© 
Vnnw§O ghr&

lr Jmoñdm_r VwbgrXmg Or _hmamO H$s lr 
am_M[aV_mZg Ho$ ~mbH$mÊS> _| N>§X H$s ̀ h nwZrV nmdZ 
n§pŠV lr am_ H$s MaU-aO H$m _mhmËå` àH$Q> H$a 
hf©{d^moa H$a XoVr h¡, {OgH$m Ame` h¡ - n{dÌ Am¡a 
emoH$ Ho$ Zme H$aZo dmbo lr am_ Or Ho$ MaUm| H$m ñne© 
hmoVo hr, gM_wM Vn H$s nw§O VnpñdZr Ahë`m àH$Q> 
hmo JB©& H$hm OmVm h¡, Ahë`m nanwéfJ_Zê$nr nmn 
go AnmdZ hmo JB© Wr, CgH$mo nmdZ {H$`m Am¡a n{V 
Ho$ Ë`mJ go emnO{ZV n{V{d`moJ go emoH$`wŠV Wr, 
Cgo emoH$a{hV {H$`m& Bgr go `hm± MaUm| Ho$ "nmdZ 
d gmoH$ ZgmdZ' Xmo {deofU {X`o& Vnnw§O H$m AW© - 

àH$me_`, VoOmo_`, A{V{Xì` h¡& ghr H$m AW© h¡ - 
gM_wM, `WmW©&

àmV…H$mbrZ ~obm _| lr am_ Or F${f {dídm{_Ì 
Or Ho$ gmW OZH$nwa H$s Amoa àñWmZ H$a aho h¢& _YwdZ 
_| ^moa hmo OmVr h¡ -

""{\$a ^moa ^B©, OmJm _YwdZ&
{\$a _hH$s hdm, {\$a ~hH$s hdm&&
\y$bm| go {_br, {\$a ImoB© {H$aU&
{\$a _m¡g_ ag ~agmZo bJm&&''

à{gX²Y Jm{`H$m H$mo{H$bH$ÊR>r lo`m Kmoofmb Zo 
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JrV H$s BZ n§pŠV`m| H$mo AnZm _Ywa ñda {X`m h¡, Omo 
gM_wM Z`Zm| Ho$ gm_Zo ̂ moa H$m Ñí` CnpñWV H$a XoVm 
h¡& Adga {_bo Vmo Adí` ldU H$a|&

Eogo _X_mVo ^moa _| lr am_ Á`m|hr Jm¡V_ F${f 
d Ahë`m H$s Vnmo^y{_ _| àdoe H$aVo h¢, CZH$mo dhm± 
EH$ Aml_ {XImB© n‹S>Vm h¡ - ""Aml_ EH$ XrI _J 
_mht&'' AÝV`m©_r lr am_ g~ Hw$N> OmZVo hþE ^r 
{ZO©Z na a_Ur` Aml_ _| {ebm XoI H$a _w{ZloîR> 
{dídm{_Ì Or go CgHo$ ~mao _| nyN>Vo h¢& {dídm{_Ì Or 
H$hVo h¢ -

""Jm¡V_ Zm[a lmn ~g Cnb Xoh Y[a Yra&
MaZ H$_b aO Mmh{V H¥$nm H$ahþ aKwdra&&''

ho Yra aKwdra! _h{f© Jm¡V_ H$s ñÌr emn Ho$ 
H$maU nËWa H$s Xoh Yao hþE AmnHo$ MaU-H$_bm| H$s 
aO MmhVr h¡& Bg na H¥$nm H$s{O`o&

O¡go Hw$gw_ H$br {dH${gV hmoZo Ho$ {bE ^moa _| 
gy`©-{H$aU H$s àVrjm H$aVr h¡, d¡gr hr _YwdZ _| ̂ moa 
H$s ~obm Ahë`m Ho$ àmH$Q>ç Ho$ {bE CnpñWV hmo JB©&

H$m¡Z Ahë`m? nhbo "Ahë`m' eãX H$s ì`wËnpËV 
na {dMma H$aVo h¢ -

nhbm AW© -

A+hë`m& hë`m _mZo H$_r `m Xmof& Ahë`m = 
{Og_| H$moB© H$_r `m Xmof Z hmo, AWm©V² A{ÛVr` gdmªJ 
gw§Xar& ~«h²_m Or Zo g¥pîQ> aMZm Ho$ g_` EH$ A{ÛVr` 
gdmªJ gw§Xa ñÌr H$s aMZm H$a CgH$m Zm_ "Ahë`m' 
aIm&

Xÿgam AW© -

"hb' H$hVo h¢ "nmn' H$mo, hb H$m ^md "hë`' 
Am¡a {Og_| nmn Z hmo CgH$m Zm_ "Ahë`m' h¡& AV… 
Cg {Zînmnm H$m Zm_ ^JdmZ² ~«h²_m Zo "Ahë`m' aIm&
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lrnmX Xm_moXa gmVdboH$a "Ahë`m' eãX Ho$ 
VrZ AW© H$aVo h¢ -

nhbm - "Ah{Z©br`_mZm', AWm©V² {XZ _| 
{OgH$m bmon hmo Om`o, `mZr "Cfm' - AmZ§XXm{`Zr 
àmV:H$mbrZ ~obm - ^moa&

Xÿgam - "Ah: br`Vo `ñ`m§' - AWm©V² {XZ H$m 
{Og_| bmon hmo Om`o, `mZr "g§Ü`m' - _Zmohmar bm{b_m 
`wŠV {XgmdgmZ&

Vrgam - A+hë`m = {Og na hb Z Mbm hmo 
- AWm©V² "Hw$_mar ^y{_'& BgH$m bú`mW© h¡ - "AjV 
`mo{Z H$Ý`m'& ì`§OZm Ho$ ñVa na BgH$m ÜdÝ`mW© h¡ - 
gab, {Zînmn Am¡a n{dÌ&

^JdmZ² ~«h²_m Zo {Og Ahë`m O¡gr A{ÛVr` 
gdmªJ gw§Xar, gab, {Zînmn Am¡a n{dÌ ñÌr H$s aMZm 
H$a n¥Ïdr na ^oOm hmo Am¡a Omo _hmZ² Vnmo_y{V© _h{f© 
Jm¡V_ H$s AYmª{JZr ~Zr hmo, Cg_| Mm[aÍ`-Xmof AmZm 
Vmo gå^d hr Zht, dh BÝÐ Ho$ µOmoa-µO~X©ñVr H$s {eH$ma 
^r H$Xm{n Zht ~Z gH$Vr& {dX²dV²OZ ñd`§ hr {dMma 
H$a XoI|& _oao {dMma _| H$m_r, bmobwn BÝÐ Abm¡{H$H$ 
gm¢X`© H$s YZr Ahë`m na AmgŠV hmo J`m hmo Am¡a 
~«mh²_ _whÿV© _| CgHo$ n{V _h{f© Jm¡V_ Ho$ ZXr-ñZmZ Ho$ 
{bE OmZo na, gå^d h¡, CgH$mo AHo$br nmH$a Cggo 
µOmoa-µO~X©ñVr H$aZo bJm hmo& Am¡a BVZo _| hr _h{f© 
Ho$ ñZmZ H$aHo$ bm¡Q> AmZo na K~am H$a ^mJ I‹S>m hþAm 
hmo& naÝVw, g_` H$s ZmµOwH$Vm Xo{I`o, Jm¡V_ F${f Zo 
na_ n{dÌ gVr Ahë`m H$mo ̂ r eH$ Ho$ Xm`ao _| boVo hþE 
{~Zm {dMmao hr CgH$mo lmn Xo S>mbm& àmMrZ nm¡am{UH$ 
gm{hË` H$m AdbmoH$Z H$aZo go kmV hmoVm h¡ {H$ Cg 
g_` Ho$ F${f-_w{Z`m| Ho {Oh²dmJ« na _mZmo lmn hr aIm 
ahVm Wm Am¡a O¡go CZH$m _w»` H$m_ lmn XoZm hr hmo! 
ahr ~mV {ebm ~ZZo H$s - Bg_| ^r _oam _V h¡ {H$ dh 
{ebm-nËWa Zht ~Z H$a AmH$pñ_H$ KQ>Zm go, n{V Ho$ 
X²dmam Ë`mJ XoZo go VWm lmnde g§kmeyÝ` hmoH$a nËWa 

H$s Vah O‹S> hmo JB© Wr& bmoH$-ì`dhma _| ^r h_ XoIVo 
h¢ {H$ {H$gr ñÌr-nwéf na Py±R>m bm§N>Z bJZo-bJmZo 
na dh O‹S>dV² hmo OmVm h¡& Am¡a {\$a H$moB© lr am_ O¡gm 
_hmZ² nwéf Cgo CgH$s O‹S>Vm - g§kmeyÝ`Vm go ~mha 
{ZH$mbVm h¡& H$éUmdéUmb` ̂ JdmZ² H$s H$éUm nmfmU 
O¡go öX` _| go ^r, nËWa H$s {ebm _| go ^r ^ŠV H$mo 
àH$Q> H$a gH$Vr h¡& {H$gr Zo H$hm h¡ - ""g§Jo {Xb H$s 
Am±I go Am±gy Zht AmVo& AJa `h gM h¡, Vmo X[a`m 
Š`m| {ZH$bVr h¡, nhm‹S>m| go&''

na_mË_m H$s H$éUm nmfmU O¡go öX` _| ̂ r ào_-
^pŠV H$s g[aVm àdm{hV H$a XoVr h¡&

^JdmZ² dht Ohm± ^ŠV H$ho& nËWa Ho$ Iå^o 
H$ht Zht J`o h¢, na Z¥qgh ^JdmZ² H$mo àH$Q> H$aZo 
dmbo àh²bmX H$hm± h¡ - ""Z¥qgh ~go à{V Iå^Z _|, na 
H$m‹T>Zo H$mo àh²bmX H$hm± h¡?'' {haÊ`H${enw Zo àh²bmX 
go nyN>m ""Voam ^JdmZ² H$hm± h¡?'' àh²bmX Zo CËVa 
{X`m, ""gd©Ì''& ""Vmo Š`m Bg Iå^o _| ^r h¡?'' 
àh²bmX Zo H$hm, ""hm±''& Am¡a, Z¥qgh ^JdmZ² Iå^o H$mo 
\$m‹S> H$a àH$Q> hmo J`o& _mZmo, ^JdmZ² Vmo AnZo ào_r 
^ŠV go H$hbmZo H$s hr àVrjm H$a aho Wo - EH$ ^ŠV 
Zo ^JdmZ² H$mo nmhZ _| go àH$Q> H$a {X`m& Am¡a _oar 
gå_{V _| V~ go hr gmH$ma na_mË_m H$s nËWa H$s _y{V© 
H$mo, em{bJ«m_ {edqbJ Am{X _| àmU-à{VîR>m H$aHo$ 
nyOm OmZo bJm& Vwbgr ^r H$hVo h¢ - ""àrV àVr{V 
OJr Vwbgr& V~go nmhZ nyOZ bmJo&&'' ""h[a ì`mnH$ 
gd©Ì g_mZm& ào_ Vo àH$Q> hmoB© _¢ OmZm&'' - am.M._m.

AmË_Xe©Z Ho$ {bE kmZ H$s ÑpîQ> Mm{hE& 
g§VXe©Z Ho$ {bE lX²Ym H$s ÑpîQ> Mm{hE& Am¡a ^JdV² 
Xe©Z Ho$ {bE ào_ H$s Am±I Mm{hE - EH$ ^ŠV Zo 
AnZo ào_ go nmhZ _| go Z¥qgh ^JdmZ² H$mo àH$Q> H$a 
{X`m& gya Am§Yao Ho$ Z`Z Mm{hE - ""gya {Û{dY Am§Yamo 
{~Zm _mob H$mo Moamo&&'' _hmZ² g§V gya H$hVo h¢ - _¢ 
kmZa{hV Am¡a Z`Z {dhrZ {Û{dY A§Ym hÿ±; {\$a ^r, ho 
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~mbH¥$îU! Amn _wPo Xe©Z XoH$a H¥$VmW© H$a|... Am¡a hþAm 
^r dhr Omo gya MmhVo Wo& gå^d hmo Vmo _hmH${d gyaXmg 
Or H$m A§{V_ g_` _| Jm`m hþAm `h nX Adí` gwZ|& 
gyaXmg Or H$m hr lr Jmonmb ^Q²>Q> Jmoñdm_r Or X²dmam 
gw_Ywa amJ _| Jm`m hþAm EH$ ^OZ Am¡a h¡ - ""EH$ 
EH$ ~ma g^r g§J ~rVr, Vy OmZV h¡ h_ao g§J ~rVr&&'' 
gya H$hVo h¢ - ""Z`Z J`o h_ao g§J ~rVr&'' na, do 
hVme, {Zame Zht hþE Am¡a CZHo$ ào_ Ho$ de _| hmoH$a 
~mbH¥$îU H$mo àH$Q> hmoZm hr n‹S>m&

^pŠV_Vr _mVm _ram H$s ÑpîQ> Mm{hE& hmW _| 
{df H$m ß`mbm h¡ gm_Zo, naÝVw {df Ho$ ß`mbo _| ^r 
dh {JaYa Jmonmb Ho$ Xe©Z H$a ahr h¡ - ""ZmM CR>r 
ß`mbo {~M _ya{V Jmonmb H$s''& Z OmZo H$m¡Zgm __ram, 
gwa_m bJm`o hþB© Wr _ram, Am±Im| _| Omo Z`Z _y§X H$a 
^r KZí`m_ Ho$ Xe©Z H$aVr Wr!... ^ŠV H$s ÑpîQ> H$m 
`hr M_ËH$ma h¡&

""h[a ì`mnH$ gd©Ì g_mZm& ào_ Vo àJQ> hmoB© _¢ 
OmZm&&'' - Vwbgr

O~ ^ŠV nmhZ _| go - Iå^o _| go ^JdmZ² H$mo 
àH$Q> H$a gH$Vm h¡, Vmo ^JdmZ² Zo gmoMm hmoJm, _¢ 
H¡$gm ^JdmZ², Omo {ebm _| go ^ŠV H$mo àH$Q> Zht 
H$a gHy±$! Am¡a, {ebm O¡gr g§km eyÝ` ~Zr gab, 
{Zînmn Am¡a n{dÌ Ahë`m H$m lr am_ H$s MaU-
aO H$m ñne© hmoVo hr àmXþ^m©d hmo J`m, O¡go {dXçwV² 
Ymam H$m àdmh {_bVo hr ~ë~ OJ_Jm CR>Vm h¡& dh 
OZgwIXm`H$ aKwZm`H$ H$mo XoI H$a CZHo$ gå_wI 
hmW Omo‹S> H$a I‹S>r ah JB©&  AË`ÝV ({Z^©a) ào_ 
Ho$ H$maU Y¡`© OmVm ahm, eara nwbH$m`_mZ hmo J`m, 
_wI go dMZ Zht {ZH$bVo, AWm©V² H$ÊR> JX²JX² hmo 
J`m& ""A{V ào_w AYram nwbH$ garam _wI Zqh Amd¡ 
dMZ H$hr&''

lr am_MaUmZwamJr "~‹S>^mJr' h¡ Am¡a {Og na 

à^w ñd`§ H¥$nm H$a| dh "A{Ve` ~‹S>^mJr' h¡; AñVw 
Ahë`m "A{Ve` ~‹S>^m{JZr' h¡ - ""A{Vg` ~‹S>^mJr 
MaZpÝh bmJr OwJb Z`Z ObYma ~hr&&'' dh A{Ve` 
~‹S>^m{JZr Ahë`m à^w Ho$ MaUmo§ _| bJr, AWm©V² àUm_ 
H$aZo bJr Am¡a CgHo$ XmoZm| ZoÌm| go ào_mlw H$s Ymam 
~hZo bJr& kmZ, d¡am½`, On, Vn Am{X Y_© H$aZo dmbo 
"^mJr' (^m½`dmZ²) hmoVo h¢ Am¡a MaUgodH$ ~‹S>^mJr hmoVo 
h¢; naÝVw Ahë`m "A{Ve` ~‹S>^m{JZr' h¡; Š`m|{H$ 
BgHo$ ere na ^JdmZ² Zo AnZm MaU nYam`m Am¡a 
BgZo ^JdmZ² Ho$ MaUm| _| AnZm {ga aIm&

""E{h ^m±{V {gYmar Jm¡V_ Zmar
~ma ~ma h[a MaZ nar&
Omo A{V _Z ^mdm gmo ~é nmdm
J¡ n{V bmoH$ AmZ§X ^ar&&''

- ^mdmW© h¡ {H$ Bg àH$ma _h{f© Jm¡V_ H$s nËZr 
{Xì` ê$n hmoH$a, n{VV nmdZ ^JdmZ² am_ H$s ñVw{V 
H$aHo$ Am¡a CZHo$ MaUm| _| ~maå~ma n‹S>-n‹S> H$a àñWmZ 
H$a JB©& CgZo ^JdmZ² go CgHo$ _Z H$mo AË`ÝV {à` 
bJZo dmbm daXmZ nm`m Am¡a AmZ§X _| ^ar hþB© AnZo 
n{V Ho$ bmoH$ H$mo {gYma JB© Am¡a CgH$m AnZo n{V 
_h{f© Jm¡V_ go nwZ{_©bZ hmo J`m&

Ahë`m àmV…ñ_aUr` CZ nm±M gVr VWm {dewX²Y 
M[aÌ dmbr _{hbmAm| _| àW_ h¡ {OZH$m àmV…H$mb Zm_ 
boZm lo`ñH$a h¡ -

""Ahë`m Ðm¡nXr grVm Vmam _§XmoXar VWm&
n§MH$Ý`m ñ_aopÝZË`§ _hmnmVH$Zm{eZr&&''

- _XZ Jmonmb Jmo`b
àmMm`© (godm {Zd¥ËV)

lr am_ A`Z, BÝÐJ‹T> - 323 613, {µObm ~y§Xr, amOñWmZ. 
B©-_ob : gopalgoyal1963@gmail.com

g§Mma Üd{Z : (0)9460594890,
7891763884, 8949437932

******
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a§Jn§M_r Ho$ Adga na lr gmBª ~m~m Ho$ aW H$s emo^m`mÌm...

Bg gmb {edN>Ìn{V amÁ` H«$s‹S>m nwañH$ma go Jm¡admpÝdV lr_Vr 
A{^bmfm e{eH$m§V åhmÌo, _{hbm H$~S²>S>rnQw> H$m Xe©Zmonam§V 
g§ñWmZ Ho$ Cn {µObm{YH$mar lr YZ§O` {ZH$_ d lr _ZmoO KmoS>o 
nm{Q>b Ho$ hmWm| gËH$ma... 

lr Ho$. B© H¥$îU_y{V©, Cn _w»`_§Ìr, AmÝY« àXoe; gmW _| 
g§ñWmZ Ho$ CnmÜ`j lr M§ÐeoIa H$X_ d {dídñV lr {~nrZXmXm 
H$moëho... 

lr O`Hw$_ma amdb, _§Ìr, amoµOJma hm_r `moOZm d n`©Q>Z, 
_hmamîQ´>; gmW _| g§ñWmZ Ho$ CnmÜ`j lr M§ÐeoIa H$X_... 

lr Hw$_ma {dídmg, d[aîR> àdŠVm, Am_ AmX_r nmQ>u; gmW _| 
Cn {µObm{YH$mar lr _ZmoO KmoS>o nm{Q>b... 
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{eS>u _| Am`mo{OV Xoe-{dXoe Ho$ gmBª _§{Xa {dídñVm| Ho$ gpå_bZ 
_| àñVwV "_amR>r ~mUm' H$m`©H«$_ H$s Hw$N> ˜mg Pb{H$`m±...
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gmBª ^ŠVm| Ho$ {bE lr gmBª ~m~m H$s nmXþH$mAm| Ho$ Xe©Z hoVw emo^m`mÌm _| gpå_{bV gmBª aW ({deof ~g) H$s `Wm{d{Y nyOm g§ñWmZ 
H$s _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar lr_Vr é~b AJ«dmb Ho$ hmWm| H$s JB©& Bg Adga na Cn {µObm{YH$mar lr YZ§O` {ZH$_ d lr _ZmoO 
KmoS>o nm{Q>b, Cn H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar S>m°. g§Xrn Amhoa, {eS>u ZJa n§Mm`V Ho$ Cn ZJamÜ`j lr OJÝZmW Jm|XH$a, ^yVnyd© Cn ZJamÜ`j 
lr {dO` H$moVo, gm¡. gañdVr dmH²$Mm¡ao, ZJagodH$ lr AemoH$ Jm|XH$a, lr gw{OV Jm|XH$a, {ZVrZ H$moVo, g§ñWmZ Ho$ àemgH$s` A{YH$mar 
lr gy`©^mZ J_o, lr AemoH$ Am¡Q>r, dmhZ {d^mJ à_wI lr àH$me jragmJa, _§{Xa {d^mJ à_wI lr amO|Ð OJVmn, g§ñWmZ H$_©Mmar 
Am¡a J«m_dmgr ~‹S>r g§»`m _| CnpñWV Wo&... 

...Upon which the doctor told 
something marvellous. “I saw 
the image of the dark-skinned 
Ram, looking pure, handsome,
delicate and lovely. So I
immediately bowed down. 
Look He still there on the seat 
and He is talking to everybody.” 
While he was saying so, in a
moment he began to see the 
form of Sai. By which the
doctor was astounded and said, 
“Is it a dream? How can He 
be called a Muslim? He is an
Avatar fully accomplished in all 
the yogas.”
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{eS>u _| lr gmBª g_m{Y Ho$ Xe©Z H$aZo Am`o 
Xe©Zm{W©`m| H$mo gwb^Vm go gwIH$a Xe©Z {_bo Bg 
hoVw g§ñWmZ X²dmam Xe©Z µH$Vma H$s ^ì` n[a`moOZm 
H$m`m©pÝdV H$s OmZo dmbr h¡& Bg `moOZm H$mo amÁ` 
emgZ Zo hmb hr _| ñdrH¥${V àXmZ H$s h¡& `h 
OmZH$mar g§ñWmZ Ho$ AÜ`j S>m°. gwaoe hmdao Or Zo 
EH$ nÌH$ma n[afX _| Xr& Bg Adga na g§ñWmZ Ho$ 

CnmÜ`j lr M§ÐeoIa H$X_, _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar 
lr_Vr é~b AJ«dmb, {dídñV lr àVmn ̂ mogbo, Cn 
{µObm{YH$mar lr. YZ§O` {ZH$_ d lr _ZmoO 
KmoS>o nm{Q>b, _w»` boIm{YH$mar lr ~m~mgmho~ 
KmoanS>o, nmobrg Cn AYrjH$ lr AmZ§X ̂ moB©Q>o Am{X  
CnpñWV Wo&

g§ñWmZ X²dmam d[aîR> _hm{dXçmb`
ewê$ H$aZo Ho$ {bE emgZ H$s Amoa go BamXm nÌ

lr gmB©~m~m g§ñWmZ {dídñVì`dñWm, {eS>u 
X²dmam {eS>u _| H$bm, dm{UÁ` d {dkmZ emImAm| 
H$m d[aîR> _hm{dXçmb` ewê$ H$aZo Ho$ {bE emgZ H$s 

_mo~mBb \$moZ H$m ~‹T>Vm hþAm BñVo_mb Ü`mZ _| aIVo hþE g§ñWmZ H$s ì`dñWmnZ g{_{V Zo gmBª ^ŠVm| H$s gw{dYm Ho$ {bE g§ñWmZ H$m 
A{YH¥$V _mo~mBb A°n {dH${gV {H$`m h¡& Bg A°n X²dmam gmBª ^ŠVm| H$mo lr gmBª H$m OrdZ H$m`©, CZH$s {ejm na AmYm[aV gm{hË`, 
Xe©Z nmg, é_ ~wqH$J, lr H$m bmBd Xe©Z, {eS>u pñWV {d{dY ñWmZm| H$s ZµŠeo Ho$ gmW OmZH$mar AmXr gw{dYmAm| go AdJV {H$`m Om 
ahm h¡& BgHo$ CX²KmQ>Z Ho$ Adga na g§ñWmZ Ho$ AÜ`j S>m°. gwaoe hmdao, CnmÜ`j lr M§ÐeoIa H$X_, _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar lr_Vr 
é~b AJ«dmb, {dídñV lr ̂ mD$gmho~ dmH²$Mm¡ao, A°S>dmoHo$Q> _mohZ O`H$a, S>m°. amO|Ð qgJ, {dídñV VWm {eS>u ZJa n[afX H$s AÜ`jm 
gm¡. `mo{JVmVmB© eobHo$, Cn {µObm{YH$mar lr YZ§O` {ZH$_ d lr _ZmoO KmoS>o nm{Q>b... 

Amoa go BamXm nÌ _§µOya {H$`m J`m h¡, Eogr OmZH$mar 
g§ñWmZ H$s _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar lr_Vr é~b 
AJ«dmb Zo hmb hr _| Xr& BgHo$ {bE g§ñWmZ Ho$ 
AÜ`j S>m°. gwaoe hmdao d ì`dñWmnZ g{_{V Ho$ 
gXñ`m| Zo {ZU©` {b`m Wm&

_

_

_






